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Builder Must Have H i g h  
Figure. Otherwise He 

W ill Lose.

In their efforts to lower the price of 
rents over the city the Retail Merchants' 
association. Chamber of Commerce and

lion in places that is almost impossible 
to overcome, and is one that perhaps 
does not prevail in any other city in the 
world to such an extent as it does here. 
Here many owners of buildings cannot 
reduce rents because their buildings 
stand on leased ground and the land
holder will not reduce the price lie is re
ceiving' for ground rent. In many in
stances the buildings revert to the owner 
of the land at the time of the expiration 
of the lease and if tin* contract should be 
broken before its expiration then the 
buildings would revert at once.

Many of these agreements were en
tered into at a time when business lots 
in Itangef were demanding excessive 
prices.

The owners of the buildings erected 
them at heavy cost, expecting to make 
their. rentals pay for them and show a 
profit. They take the stand that they 
must have heavy rents in order to pro
tect their investments, because after the 
lease has run out their buildings * will 
revert to the owner of the ground.

An effort is being made to get the land
holder to cut their ground rent, :J.c< 
many of those owning the buildings have 
agreed to cut their rents in the same 
amount as they have tiie prices of their 
leases reduced.

By Associated Press
MERIDIAN, Miss.. Jan. IT —Moody 

Price, a local attorney and until recently, 
United States commissioner for this di
vision, was dragged from his bed by two 
men early today and literally hacked to 
pieces with an axe.

Mrs. Price, who was asleep in the same 
room, fainted when aroused by the dis
turbance and saw the attack being made 
upon her husband. Sheds still unable to 
make a statement.

Police have thus, far been unable to 
obtain a clue as to the'"identity of the 
assailants or assign a motive for the 
killing.

Says It Has Been “ W illfully i 
Distorted;” Not Anti-Strike j 

Legislation.
. t

By Associated Press ' j
AUSTIN. .Jan. 14.—Claiming that the 

purpose of his “ open .port bill." enacted 
allied organisations are facing a situa-j by the Thirty-sixth legislature, lias been

willfully distorted by • the memies of law 
and order. Governor Hobby in a message 
to the legislature today, urged the Thirty- 
seventh legislature to strengthen the bill 
if possible.

The bill has been widely misrepresented 
by a few persons fOr selfish purposes 
and by others who have been misled anil 
deceived in its purpose, according to the 
governor. The bill, according to the mes
sage,, is intended not only .to extend pow
ers to the state which 'properly exer
cised would keep the Texas ports open, 
but also to facilitate the movement of 
commerce by all common carriers; pro
tect all persons  ̂ loading or unloading 
freight and aid other work incident to 
Texas' transportation.

The governor said that the bill had 
been referred to as* “ anti-strike law," 
but that it does not seek to prevent, peo
ple striking, seeking only to prevent per
sons compelling others to strike against 
their will. .1

Tris ,Speak!'r and his, Indians will 
play in Ranger.

Ty Cobb and his Tigers will play- 
in Ranger.

These positive announcements 
were eonta'ned in telegrams from 
Clarence Rowland, manager of the 
Columbus team, received this morn
ing by €. S. Thomas, secretary, 
who is here. The Tigers will be 
here on March 20 and 30. The date 
has not b ?n set for the Indians’ 
v' it. Inif Tris has given his posi
tive “ cross my heart” that he will 
come.

Mr. Thomas and Ralph Stockman 
are in Cisco this afternoon to see 
about a series of games with the 
Reds, while the two Ohio teams are 
working out kinks in the same vi
cin'ty.

J

FARR BILL ASKS REPEAL
OE MINIMUM WAGE LAW

l!y Associated Press „ 1 
AUSTIN. Jan. 14.—A bill was intro

duced before the senate today by Archie 
Pair proposing to repeal the minimum 
wage law enacted during the regular ses
sion of the Thirty-sixth legislature. The 
passage of this measure would eliminate 
the industrial welfare commission.

Reserves Decision on T. & P. 
Request to Cut Train 

Service.

The plea of the Texas A Pacific rail- 
j r<pyd to remove a morning and afternoon 
[ train from ils present service was taken

MUNICIPAL MEAT MARKETS
SOUGHT BY STOCKMEN

By Associated Bros .
EL PASO, Jan. 14.—The enactment of

a tariff law for the protection of live
stock industry and for the gradual es
tablishment of municipal retail markets 
in all cities and the enactment by con
gress of constructive federal legislation 
regulating packers, commission men and 
traders, was recommended in a rcsolu

under advisement by the railroad commis
sion! after hearing both sides of the ques
tion'at. Austin Thursday. It is possible 
that a representative of the commission 
will etude to this section and ride the 
trains before ;a decision is made, accord
ing to Temple Peters, manager ol' d e 
Chamber of Commerce, who was one of 
a committee' sent from Ranger to proles! 
again si the .removal of the trains. Other 
members of the committee' were bander- 
ford Dean and Ove Oversea. Eastland 
and Btrawn, also had committees at the 
hearing to .register protests.

Tin1 railroad company wes represent
ed by its general1 manager. James L. Lan
caster. and several of its department 
heads. They submitted figures covering . 
operating, current and eost-per-mile ex- 1 " V" J!!.
peases m showing why the trams should 1, .{ , , ... Pecos Merc

Is StiR Under Bend, as Court 
Has Six Months in W hich  

to Return Bill.

The charge of embezzlement against 
Jack Howell, Lecra.v bank cashier, was; 
not investigated by the grand jury which 1 
was discharged Thursday. Howell in the 
meantime, remains hound in the sum of 
$2,500. the amount set at the time of his j 
arrest. The state has six months in 
which to return-a grand jury indictment, j

The embezzlement charge arose after i 
$10.(100 left the possession of 31 'well as! 
he was transporting if from Cisco to Lev- 
ray. Ho stated then and has since j 
maintained that he was held up by two; 
armed men and the money taken from! 
him.

At the time of the alleged hold-up, j 
state rangers under Captain Blackwell j 
and county officers made an investigation,,1 
and it was at the suggestion of Blackwell j 
that the complaint against IIowcll was 
filed.

►Since then Sheriff Sam Nolly has been 
working on the ease but can get neither 
trace of the men or the money. However, 
his department- is still working on clews 
that have come into its possession. 1

It is thought that for this reason the; 
matter was not submitted to grand jury! 
at the session just closed.

Since the loss of the money by Howell! 
the bank with which he was connected, | 
has suspended and has been turned overj 
to the state for liquidation.

t  \ \

OF RANGER’S BIG ROAD BUILDING

Pecos Fire Loss

Will Recover !
the basi

. ,  . , , bo removed. The local commit tec an-
hon presented to the American Livestock| ^ ^  fhem wit|l sueh iaforiuatjon as it

' had been able to gather before the hear
ing. Strawn and Eastland representatives 
did not testify.

It is the opinion of Mr. Peters that 
the railroad commission is favorable to 
Iianger and will order the trains main
tained if it is found that they are need
ed. He said that the railrbad officials 
expressed surprise that the move was be
ing contested.

association in convention here today 
the resolutions committee.

by

TO FORM NEW CABINET

DEGRAFFENREID CASING 
H E F T  TRIAL SET FOR

The case of the State vs. J. T. De- 
Graff eureid,. indicted on complaint of 
Black Bros, for the alleged theft of cas
ing in the amount of $2,500, is set for 
tnal at Abilene, Monday, Jan. 17.

The indictment alleges that DeGruffen- 
rcid, teaming contractor on a large scale 
in the Brocken ridge field, transported 
easing, the property of Black Bros., from 
Ujihobby to Bveekenridge; that at the 
time of the discovery of the easing it was 
in the defendant's charge and guarded

By Associated Press
PARIS, Jan. 14.— Raoul Peret. presi- 

| dent of the chamber of deputies, was to- 
| day a [iked by President Millerand to form 
i a cabinet to succeed the one headed by 
j Georges Ley goes, which resigned 

Wednesday. Peret accept'd the task im
mediately and began consultation with 
friends over the formation of the new al to be delivered 

j ministry. It is expected that he will re 
| port this evening on the outcome of hi;
! efforts.

SHIPMENT OF GOLD
RECEIVED FROM INDIA

B U LBIN G  PERMITS SHOW
INCREASE IN CANADA

International News Service. 
OTTAWA, Out., -Jan. 4.—Building is 

on a big increase in Canada. In the first 
ten 'months of 1920 the value of build
ing permits issued was $221,459,800, or 
40 per cent large than in the correspond - 

by his employes; that the contractor was i jug period of the previous year. The in- 
at that time negot iating its sale, a draft j crease was 101 per cent larger than in 
for same having been drawn and on the 1918.
point of delivery to the contractor. The j In the. single month of October eon- 
casing was identified by various mark- [ tracts for approximately a thousand 
ings, it was said. It was rumored at the j residences were awarded with the aver
tible of the arrest that an employe of ! age cost for each home 84,900, slight-

SP RING FI ELD, Mass.', Jan. 14.—  
of gold from India—the first yellow met- 

xn this country since 
the movement from China and India 
commenced recently— has just been re
ceived by the Guaranty Trust company 
of New York. The shipment is precurrent 
to a general movement, the trust company 
says, which should bring the United State** 
a very substantial amount of gold and 
which is responsible, incidentally, for the 
firmer loue of the rupee and taol rates 
which lias been noticed lately.

employe of j age cost xor ouen nome ,>*,900, 
the .teaming contractor made a statement i Lv more than the average -cost in June, 
to the effect that his employer carried j 1919.
on similar operations for some time and ■ Li October the value of onlrac; 
by intimidating methods had 
disclosure by those in his employ

WITH POISONED CAKE HE
M EANT TO KILL F A M IL Y

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Jan. 13.—  
James E. Griffin, 28, who told the po
lice after his arrest yesterday on com 
plaint of his wife that he had intend
ed to kill her, their child and himself 
with poisoned cake because o f  w orry 
over unemployment, was arraigned 

j today. He was charged with attempt-
m-evo-utod 1 awarded in Ontario totalled $5,151,8(19 ; ! cd m urder.
1 jin Quebec *7.974,TOO. which included u! He pleaded not guilty and was hela

' *5.000.000 factory. In tin- maritime pnw-1 Monday, whop he will be exam
ined as to ms sanity.

PERSHING GETS FREEDOM
OF CITY OF STRASBOURG

ONE IN COUNTY JAIL ■;
Special to the Times.

EASTLAND, Janj. 14.— Charged with 
assault with intent.to commit murder. 
Lawrence Adams, of Cisco, was fined 
$500 and given six months in the county 
jail'.

John Osborn was the eojnplaining wit
ness and the testimony showed that.

inces contracts amounted to $041,000 
more than in September, in the West 
the total value of contracts the first 
ten mouths amounted to $02,102,500.

Indications are that during the new 
rear' Canada will make great headway 
n catching up with her building, which 

i at the end of the war was fully four 
I years in arrears.

SCHWARTZ ELECTED HEAD
WHOLESALE GARMENT BODY

►ST. LOUIS, Jan. 14.— Harry Schwartz 
was elected president of the St. Loui 
Wholesale Garment association at the

W ASH INGTON, Jan. 14.— General 
Pershing today added to his titles and 
decorations that o f “ Honorary Citizen 
o f the.,City o f Strasbourg.”

Notice was received by the general 
from  the mayor o f Strasbourg that he

PE<'()S, Jail. 14.— Three bred hers, j
Bert, Midl and Archie"Ross, crushed and' 
buried by falling walls while fighting ai J 

of the fire which destroyed the i 
building, containing the Pecos j 

iud a big warehouse of Lie ! 
utile '-ompany, are reported j 

to be much improved, but not out of j 
danger.

School Superintendent P. J. Rutledge, 
caught under a falling awning, received 
severe back injuries, but is improving.

The fire, which started from an un
known cause, had practically gutted one j 
section of the building before it was dis- j 
covered, and seriously interfered with j 
Pecos business.

A temporary postoffice was opened in j 
the Chamber of Commerce rooms, and j 
long lines filed by after their mail, us j 
all postoffiee equipment was destroyed 
in the fire and all mail was handed out 
by gem ral delivery.

A temporary telegraph station was os - j 
tablished at the depot. Only the mail i 
left in the boxes over mglil was destroyed.

The loss is estimated at about $100,
000.

The brothers, sous of County Judge 
James Ross, were caught when pressing 
the nozzle of their hose close to the base 
of the lire, and many of their companion 
volunteer firemen received severe burns 
to their funds when removing the bricks 
which coxeml the lads.

'If $2-000,000 Has Been Spent, 
Reads in Bad Shape,”  Club 

Members Say.

How many county road bonds 
have been sold and for what price?

How much of this money has been 
spent and for what, ami where?

These are questions to which the 
Rotary club proposes to have an an
swer. II. S. Cole, E. J. Barnes' 
ami L. L. Rector are in Eastland 
today to get it.

President M. S. Pole, in making 
this announcement last night at the 
good roads meeting, expressed the 
dissatisfaction of the Rotarians at 
the progress of the county road sys
tem. “ The time has come when we 
must call a spade a spado.” he said. 
“ If we find that the proceeds of the 
first $2,000,000 of bonds lias been 
spent, then the county is in bad shape 
as far as its roads are concerned. All 
this money can he spent on grading, 
and still we will have no roads. Cul
verts can be built, and if they are 
placed wrong under direction of the 
county engineers and have to be 
blown up. we have no roads: but 
under I he unit contract the contrac
tor gets his nay just, the same. If 
he moves a yard of dirt he gets paid 
for it, and if it was placed wrong 
under direction of the engineers, he 
gets paid for taking it away.

“ To date there has been no ac
complishment that can be pointed 
out. ‘ A stretch of road lias been 
graded here and there. A culvert has 
been built here and there. But there 
is no connected stretch of road, be
ginning somewhere and finished, 
which one can ride out and see prog
ress as the road is extended fur
ther and further.
“ What the Rotary club proposes is 
to have exact information as to what 
has been done and at what cost. If 
convinced that the money has been 
misspent, we sliall take whatever 
steps are necessary to protect the 
public interset. If it has been well 
spent, and t he road program shows 
signs of definite accomplishment, 
then we can pat the officials on the 
back and say well done.

All Lines o f Business Represented on Commit
tee; Mary Organizations and Indi

v id u a ls  Pledge Support. V  ;
A committee of seven men will work out plans for Ranger's 

road construction program, including the extent of the project, 
the character and the cost, and will report to another general 
meeting to he held next Thursday at the Lone Star hall.

This committee is composed of A. Davenport, hardware 
merchant; Fred Hodge, of Frick-Reid; L. L. Rector, Ranger 
Boiler Works; R. TI. Hodges, capitalist; Mel Shugert, Sinclair 
Oil & Gas; M. O. Burt, secretary of the Retail Merchants, and 
a chairman who will be appointed this afternoon or tonight, 
F. D. Bostaph was forced to decline a place on account of re
moval to Thurber. The committee represents practically every 
lin e  of business in the city.

The1 appointin''!!I of the committee t o !  ~ —  ----------- --- " 1 ■ 1 —•—
obtain exact information tame as the j .. 
result,of a long discussion in which, many member
citizens joined, all giving enthusiastic

1 Painters local! support to the movement and recognizing 
( the imperative need. Il was made on 
[motion of II. 8. Cole that a committee 
j of three he appointed for this purpose, 
j which motion was amended to include 
j seven y.embers. It was passed virtually 
l without discussion, but with an enthusi
asm that showed- the idea represented 
the sentiment of the assemblage. •

AJ1 Pledge Support.
Technically, lust night's meeting was 

an open meeting of the llexail Merchants' 
association, in which the Chaipl>»c^T' 
Commei'ce, the Rotary elub/’Yh'c labor 
union:', the churches; the professional 
meu— all organizations ami all individ 
rials—were invited to join. They re 
sponded in numbers ydifiqient to jam 

I the hall, and after reeling of minutes the 
i merchants waived -their routine business. 
Two pastors, the Rev. L. A. Webb

of the committee also 
Fluke represented the 
and said that while lie 

had been, sent to investigate and report, 
after hearing the discussion he could 
pledge'the hearty support of that body.' 
Dr. A. K. Weir, president of the Ranger 
'.Medical society, guaranteed the doctors 
would do their part.

Lumeniuiely after the road movement 
wa> made the topic of the evening, re
ports from the various committees were 
called for. A. Davenport, geueralissit, 
of the Ranger Road Day. announced-^’*"

— su, — x-V- t rk e,
IT. M. Holloway, Ralph Stockman, J. T, 
Gullahorn.

Mr. Joseph, chairman of the commit
tee to sec the merchants, reported that
the merchants could make their quota. 
L. L. Rector reported that the whole
salers were favorable to the project.

0p I though he, had not seen them <•”  pet
the First Methodist and the'Rev. J. \V. j definite contributions had been promised. 
McKinnev-df the Church of Christ, were I Guy Wetzel said many ol the supply 

nip,i„n,i ilip o f  their bouses would have to reter the matt,Ipresent,-hud pledged the support of their 
congregations. The Carpenters' union 
was strongly represented. M. S. Hollo
way. spokesman, pledged not only moral 
but material aid from the carpenters, 
either in money or labor, as necessary.

W ILL EULOGIZE BEN
FRANKLIN ON BIRTHDAY

By AssociiiHi-'I Press
NEW YORK. Jam 14.—The versatile 

accomplishments of Benjamin Franklin 
will be retold throughout the country by 
various organizations on Jan. 17, the 
215th anniversary of his birth. - In a 
number of celebrations tributes will be 
paid to him as a statesman, diplomat, 
philosopher, scientist, journalist, econo
mist, salesman, philanthropist, humorist, 
printer and publisher.

As an advocate of spending less than 
one makes Franklin is to be honored on 
his birthday by the National Thrift Week 
committee, which is encouraging other 
celebration of his work- •University of 
Pennsylvania alumni here plan to hail 
him as the founder of their alma mater.

Libraries in many cities will call at
tention to Franklin as the foundin' of the 
first public library in the colonies.

th
EASTLAND, 
e defense to

Jan. 14.— A motion by 
dismiss the prosecution 

against ,Marcario Carillo, a Mexican 
placed on trial yesterday, charged under 
the Dean law for having liquor in his 
possession, on the ground Hint the Doa.it 
law conflicted with the Volstead act, was 
denied.

The defense held that the Dean law 
was in conflict with the federal constitu
tion and for that reason a prosecution 
could not be pursued under its provisions.

The .state, however, reciting the ease 
of J. W. Gilmore, decided by the court 
of criminal appeals, answered that the 
eighteenth amendment gave the state 
concurrent power in enforcing the prohi
bition laws.

The court ordered that the trial should 
prtfceed.

CHILE RUM TO BO LIVIA
EXEM PT IN LABOR FIGHT

August. 1919, the two men spent a night annual meeting of the association in the 
together which was featured by “ wine M ashington hotel. Other officers are l. 
and women." Osboiin testified that his A. Hjanuigan, vice president: M. Levy.
head was beaten and cut in twenty-one 
places and that he had to go to a phy
sician for repairs. {Attomieys for Adams 
announced that they} would appeal.

CHICAGO FOREST PRESERVE

CHICAGO. Jap. 1-1.—A shipment 
Chicago’s forest preserve, encircling the 
city in a great enter park belt, numbers 
1.8.028 acres and/ cost $7,220,000, Peter 
Reiuberg. presit cut of the district re
ports. In 1920 the preserve entertained 
over 3,090.000 p yople.

The park already includes mote than 
half of the $0,000 acres of available 
wooded land bidiind Chicago and new 
tracts are contifuially being added,

secretary : Edward Hirshfield. treasurer ; 
Robert Friedman, Louis Olian, Harry 
Simon, Alois Schwartz. M. Rosenficld. 
Charles Diehl, I. flessel. Hermann Gold
man and A. Carafiol, comprise the board 
of directors.

NEW RED PLOT UNCOVERED

PARIS. •Jan- 14.— According to “Hu- 
manite," French secret police have un
earthed a Russian pilot to introduce con
spirators into France, with the object of 
assassinating Premier Alexandre Miller- 
and and Premier Leygucs. as well as other 
prominent statesmen. Strict orders to 
search all travelers have been sent to all

had been made an honorary citizen o f  j JUST W AIT A COUPLE OF 
that city “ as a testimonial o f  admira- '■ MILLION YEARS AND SEE

1/v tiori and recognition o f the priceless1 ------
is* co-operation rendered in the libera-j CHICAGO, Jan. 14.—New sciences 

tion o f  the peoples of the world, and j amj discoveries,' human achievements be- 
ra jm rjpcnjar .those, o f  Alsace and Lo*--; yo„d present comprehension of the mind, 
tam0‘ _ _ Laid forces that will make radium1 and

1 electricity pale, into insignificance in the 
next few million years were predicted

frontiers,

W IFE OF 00 GETS DIVORCE 
W HITE PLAINS, N. Y„ Jan. 14 — .

Supreme Court Justice J. Addison Young| 
of New Rochelle, at White Plains, has 
granted a separation to Mr. Charlotte L. j 
Hurst, 00 years old. of Mount Vernon, 
from James Hurst, aged 72, following tes-! 
timouy to show that he kept a revolver in 
his home, threatened her life, had many 
quarrels and had locked her out of their 
home.

C O TTON CONSCMPT10 N.

WASHINGTON. Jam 141..-Cotton
consumed during December amounted to 
294,851 running bales of lint and 21.- 
(118 bales of linters the census bureau

man of future years as the toad to the 
twentieth century human.

I 1announced. today,

REGISTERED MAIL DISAPPEARS

MOUNT VERNON, Til.. Jan. 14.— 
Four sacks of registered mail, one report
ed to have contained $80,000 for payrolls 
of Franklin county coal mines, disappear
ed here early today. The estimated value 
of (he contents of Tire other three sacks 

i is not available,

SANTIAGO , Jan. 14.— The ques
tion whether the recent decision o f 
the maritime organizations o f  the 
province o f A frica  not to load or un
load wines and liquors would affect 
the commercial treaties between Chile 
and Bolivia was cleared up yesterday.

Labor officials announced that the 
decision did not apply to wine and 
liquor shipments in transit to Bolivia.

While in Austin in connection with the 
T. & P. removal request. Manager Pe
ters of the Chamber of Commerce inter
viewed State Highway Engineer Wind
row, who said that he would come to 
Ranger and go over the ground before 
making a final decision as to the routing 
of the Bankhead highway.

The highway department lias not fa
vored routing the road through this city 
for the reason that it. 'contends that the 
Main street, crossing would be dangerous 
to life.

In spite of this, the road committee 
of the chamber has been making efforts 
to get the commission to change its view 
of the matter and allow the highway to 
cross the railroad and traverse Rusk 
street out of the city. Mr. Peters said 
that the engineer showed a desire to be 
friendly to Ranger and after he had gone 
over the ground he thought that he would 
consent to the Rusk street route. The 
state highway commission must agree to 
a route before state aid is granted for 
hjghways.

NO MAD RUSH TO WED HIM
FOR HIS OUTDATED RICHES

SOMEBODY TOOK THREE 
MILLIONS IN WHISKY 
FROM U.S. WAREHOUSE

By Associated Press. 
CHICAGO. Jan. 14.— A check on tin 

amount of liquor seized by the dry on 
CLEVELAND. Jan. 44.— Louis Wed- forcemeat .officials last year, which liquor 

res. automobile worker here, is sighing
for the old days when $1,300 in cash 
made one a person of opulence and a de
sirable bachelor,

Wedres has the $1,300. lie wants a 
wife. lie put an advertisement in a

by Prof. K. Ft. Moulton before the Ameri
can association for the advancement of 
science.

Prof. Moulton said man’s intelligence
todav will have the same ratio to the l.!al)er- mentioning the $1,300 and waited | COMMISSION TO PROBE FABF

held in the government warehouse 
here, disclosed more than $3,000,000 
worth of whiskey to be missing, accord 
ing to announcement made by Frank 
Richardson, prohibition commissioner 
made public today.

INCREASE ON IN T E R !R B A Nfor the rush. Of a total of fourteen ap
plications all were widows or divorcees j ------
He has gone back to a saving celibacy.! By Associated Press
and none had less than three children.j AUSTIN, Jan. 14.— Investigation by

— ---------------------— j the railroad commission of the action of
WOULD FIGHT RAILROAD LAW. j the Northern Texas Traction compm ,.

By Associated Press (operating between Dallas, and Fort j served
AUSTIN. Jan. 1 4.— Senator FairelnU j Worth, increasing passenger fa res  33 1-3 

of i Angelina county, introduced in •.!> • | per cent without!,notice to tin* railroad 
•senate today a concurrent resolution an- I commission. _was directed in a res dtuion 
propriating $50,000 to aid the at tome.! j offqred in the house today by Represen- 
genera! in testing the constitutional it j ' Uftive Wallace Mai':; . - resolution

•Av a? adopted-
/  . ■

the federal transportation act.

to out-of-town headquarters, but he be
lieved they would co-operate if the move
ment promised results, M. II. Smith was 
out ol town and no report was receiv'd 
from the bankers’ committee,

Davenport Tells Plan.
Mr. Davenport was then called on to  

explain the ihpvemont and the benefit of 
those who were not familiar with what 
was proposed and what had mmc.
He told of the meeting of the Retail Mef- 
•liants at which plans for another Trade 
Carnival had been discussed; bow be had a 
had the need of roads thrust Upon him bv 
a trip into the country north of here, and 
had proposed that the money be spent: 
in roads. This suggestion appealed to 
the merchants and they appropriated SL
UM) surplus to start a fund for this pur
pose, appointed the committee which has 
just reported, and asked other organiza
tions to join.

Mr. Davenport reviewed conditions 
hrough the northern part of the Ranger 
icld. illustrating with a map. He point
'd out the various pools and the means 
if com muni eat ion with various places, 
laying that a ear could be driven from 
'addo to Graham, thirty-five miles, m 
i shorter time and with less wear and 
cur on ear and driver than the twenty 
idles from Ranger to Caddo.

“The oil companies,” he continued, 
‘tire not building their camps in towns. 
They were building them out in the coun- 
ry, and the town that makes itself 
■asiest to get to will get their business. 
U present a large part of our business 
•oraes from these points, but if they can 
yo elsewhere easier, people wilt do so. 
\.nd when they go to a place for a while, 
they get the habit of going there, and, 
gentlemen, when they have formed that 
habit it is hard to break.

Good Roads— Or Move.
"W e must either make it easy for these 

ample to get to Ranger or we will be 
■’arced to move—to Breckenridge, South 
tend. Graham or elsewhere,”  he conclud
'd.

Manager Tenjpb' Peters of the Chamber 
f Commerce, who had just returned from 
Uistin, said that a conversation with the 
► isliway commission developed possibili- 
ies of some aid from Stephens county 
d'ficials. in the way of putting in drain- 
ige, structures. lie also said that East- 
land county had started work on the suv- 
aeing of the road north to the Stephens 

county line, two and a fraction miles in 
engilr. Rutting the rook on this road 
viil take eighty days, at the maximum 
u'oduetion of the portable rock ('rusher 
iow  in use. he said, and after that it. 
.-oust be surfaced with asphalt.

]!. S. Cole announced the Rotary club.* 
plans with respect to the county roads.

Then ensued a discussion in which 
many persons joined, many stressing «.h® 
need, others asking inhnnation on par
ticular phases of the plan, others propos
ing that the fund be started at the met* 
ing. This latter was rejected as giving 
too many persons an opportunity to get 
off too light. However, all remafks 

to clarify the issue and bring 
about agreement of sentiment and the ap
pointment of the. committee named above 
and adjournment until next Thursday 
night, when this commitete will report 
concrete pians, met with the approval <»| 
nearly-'everyone, _ ^
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l e w  1921 Looks 
to Ms — Gross to

G, C. Opei Fortim
“How 1921 Looks to Me” will .be the 

subject of an address before the open 
forum meeting of the Chamber of Com
merce at its noon luncheon next Thurs
day. The Speaker will be Leon Gross, 
president of Washer Bbothefs of Fort j 
Worth. Mr. Gross has for many years j 
been a director in the Fort Worth Cham- j 
her of Commerce ami is now chairman of I 
its entertainment committee.

He has been connected with Washer 
brothers for many years and from his ex
perience has become an expert in under
standing merchandising conditions over 
the country. It is believed that liis 
knowledge of present conditions is such 
that his talk will give Ranger business 
people a clear vision as to what the out
come of 1921 will be.

A. & i .  College 
Issues Bulletin 

on Texas Trees
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IT TAKES A “BLONDE-HEADED 
WOMAN” TO MAKE A JUDGE

j ago were widely discussed in the British ; 
I press. j
j Government figures show there is a 
j surplus of a million women in England 
| who;:.1 only hope of marrying depends on 

_  . _____ _ 1 their migrating to some part of the earth

FINGER THE DIVORCE STA \ UTEb1 %z sr v&sx
j they are doing it. 9ho says site is re-

--------------  ! eoiving letters from America that arc
A blonde-haired woman is one o f j begun .to think that another woman j "significant of the loneliness of some 

| the leading' causes fo r  divorces, was .was the cause. Not having any other j men’s lives.”
an assertion made yesterday by J. JB. means o f ascertaining, she would visit j -\yoaKMJ ar(? enterprising today,” she 

j Ames, deputy sheriff, a fter he had i an alleged fortune teller, who in turn j a(i,j.,{{ -y jauy aro (.migrating who a few 
! served notice on all fortune tellers to i would at once find out what the

i visitor wanted to know and o f course |J.Wvl. White & Go. has a special sale ,, . .
price on shoes. These are of kid. in i leave town or go to jail under a ( 
black, brown, gray, two-tone and patent j vagrancy charge. | would tell her the result was, h
leather with either •, or military According to Deputy Ames, the | continued, that tne w ife went home j
heels.1‘ Shoes formerly priced to $17.50 | main r fiso n  that wom.en visit fortune 
are offered at $6, and $12.50 values at . tellers is to try and find out some*
$4. Those shoes are marked below whole- thing on their husbands, and the^seei-

yec.rs ago would have feared to take the 
great adventure.”

sale cost, and are just the thing to wear 
with ihe new spring suits. This store
also has speKe' prices on all woolen 
blankets.

II.
One of the exquisite new spring lints 

at the Dillard. Millinery shop is a 1 ur
ban of navy faille silk, trimmed with 
velvet flowers of contrasting shades, and 
a chin* veil and long scarf of black lace. 
At the end of tne scarf ri a tassel of 
black beads.

III.
The Julianna Shop has just received a 

shipment of new spring dresses m taffeta 
and Canton crepe. One of these is a 
clever combination of the two materials. 
The blouse and skirt are of gray Canton 
crepe, with a scalloped basque effect, with 
a small corsage bouquet. Over the gray 
Canton skirt is a pointed tunic with scal-

ess are smart enough to know it and 
they always tell them to watch out 
fo r  a blonde-haired woman. Just why 
they had to all be blondes the deputy 
did not know; and he is sure that a 
fortune teller never has told a woman 
to*watch closely fo r  a black-haired or 
a red-haired one.

In discussing the matter be said 
that a man might show some neglect 
toward his w ife and at once she would

convinced that she was the victim o f • CHICAGO, 111., Jan 14—An ocean to 
unrequited love, and would freeze up ; ocean tour in which he plans to show 
towards her husband. He, in turn, i how. the centenary fuyd of the. eouueil 
would notice the change and think ' of boards of benevolence of the Methodist, 
that his w ife no longer cared fo r  him,] Episcopal church is being spent will be 
and directly they would be in court begun next Monday, January 17, at Port- 
suing fo r  a divorce, all because o f  a iftn(L Me., by Dr. Ralph E. Diffendorfer 
blonde-haired woman who never 0£ y e,v York, 
existed except in the mind o f  a fake j
who played upon the gullibility o f  the ! —-..r^rr.r -
public and especially women.

Deputy Ames gave those in Ranger 
notice yesterday to leave or change 
their occupations, he said.

B e f o r e  Y o u  B u y  T h a t  S u it
L o o k  f o r . Tilie

Big Offerings of

Hart Schaffner <rh Marx 
Suits and O vercoats

INDIA’ S BOYCOTT 
OF BRITISH INDUSTRY 

EXTENDS TO SCHOOLS

GQLLEGE STATION, Jan. 14.—  
A  riWw bulletin, “ Tree Planting in 
Texas,..Towns ami Cities,”  has just 
been issued by the state forester. 
Copies may be secured free o f charge 
by writing him at College Station, 
This bulletin should be o f  great as
sistance ’ to residents o f  towns and 
cities who wish to beautify  their 
homos by planting trees. For deco
rative planting around farmsteads 
this bulletin will also prove helpful. 
Forest tree planting fo r  windbreaks 
and utility woodlots, however, is not 
discussed but is taken up in a bulle
tin, “ Tree Planting by Farmers for 
Fuel, Fence Posts and Shelter,”  which 
is now in press. Announcem ent will 
be made when it is ready fo r  distribu
tion.

The city  planting bulletin points 
out the advantages to be gained by 
planting shade trees. It is said that 
“ in no other way can the com fort 
and attractiveness o f  a town be se
cured so cheaply, easily, and satisfac
torily  ps by the extensive planting of 
shade trees and shrubs.”

Points to consider in tne selection 
o f  trees are the shape, rapidity of 
growth, length o f life, cleanliness, 
shape o f root system and adaptability 
to soil and climate. f

Tables o f  trees adapted to narrow 
streets, wide avenues, trees tolerant 
o f  severe city conditions, short-lived 
trees, untidy trees, and undesirable 
ones are given. Following these ta
bles comes a list showing the essen-

f  characteristics o f eighty common- 
LAnted trees.

A section is devoted to Hie location 
shade trbys and planting du-ectlona- 

are given. Subsequent care and at
tention is treated and then comes a 
discussion o f  tree troubles and reme
dies. Various pests are considered 
and sprays or other remedies for tree 
troubles are recommended. The re 
pair work is briefly  mentioned with a 
descriptive cut showing methods of 
pruning, bracing and concrete filling 

A  set o f  city ordinances is suggest
ed to be used by towns which desire 
to put the shade tree work on a u*m 
footing.

A t the end is a list o f Texes nur
sery dealers' which should be helpful 
where nursery stock is desired. Many 
o f  these nurseries issue descriptive 
catalogs which may be obtained by 
writing them.

Mr. Sieeke announces that he ex
pects the distribution o f this bulletin 
to greatly stimulate tree planting in 
Texas municipalities.

loped ruffle. The basque and tunic arc 
of navy taffeta, and the elbow sleeves of ■ advices
he crepe are finished with tafieta mf- j ^on bureau, the movement for non-co-

r.y Associated Press
NEW YORK. Jan. 14.—According to 

received by the India Informa
tics.

SOCIETY
Has someone visited you. or have you 

entertained? \Ye .shall be very glad 
to receive such items for publica
tion.

colleges have declared themselves in sym
pathy with Gandhi’s movement and stu
dents have abandoned their classes aud 
set up new colleges.

In Ahrnedabad, under tile chancellorship 
of Gandhi, a national college was recent
ly opened, the inaugural ceremony was 
attended by over 3000 Indian parents and Maxwell House, 1 lb can.

Summers’ Quality 
Market

SATURDAY SPECIALS 
COFFEE

Chase & Sanborn Coffee.,

students.

operation with the British government in 
i India is being developed in the boycott 
| of government-supported colleges and 
j schools. The withdrawal of children from 
! all educational institutions which receive 
! government support was one of the |
I planks in the boycott platform formuiat- j the Fnited States, according to Nornh 
| ed by M. K. Gandhi, native leader, and j March, Bachelor of Science. Her com- 
I accepted by the country at the special ] men is on England s “ marriageable wom- 
j session of the India National congress in 

September last.

ENGLISH JACKLESS.
By Associated Press 

_j__
LONDON, Jan. 14.—-“Jackless Jills” 

are emigrating in considerable numbers 
from England in the hope of finding 
suitable “Jill-less Jacks” for husbands in

en who may never marry" before the Na-

Maxwell House, 3 lb. can,
Our Standard ......................
Arbuckles, Bulk, ground .
Royal King of Cup ...........
Santo’s Peaberry; 1 To carton,

STAPLE GROCERIES
Irish Potatoes, 10 l b ...........
24 lbs. Peacemaker F lou r...
Sugar, 10 lbs............................
Guaranteed Yard Eggs, doz.

To date several Indian* tional Birth Rate commission some time | Mary Jane Syrup, gallon
________ __________ j Royal Sorghum, gallon

PARTY AT STUCKI HOME.
On Tuesday evening Miss Audrey Ab

bott, assisted by Mrs. J. M. Stueki, de
lightfully entertaifiqd the nurses from 
the hospital, and a few friends, at; the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Stueki, on 
Strawii road. Dancing, games and music 
were enjoyed by the guests, and at 1” 
o'clock sandwiches, coffee, cake and 
punch were served. The guests, who 
helped make the evening a success, were 
Dr. McAdon, Dr. Owens, Dr. and Mrs. 
Hark rider, Messrs, and Mines. Wetzel. 
Adair. Dreinhpfer, Moore, Beaman, Max- 
field, Ilingold and Scott.

MRS. SHOESE ENTERTAINS.
. Mrs. G. R. Shouse entertained a few 

friends at luncheon yesterday in honor 
of Mrr. Fred Ilaifley and Mrs. FI. M. 
Holloway.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. Agnes Dillard will leave tomor

row morning for New York and other 
eastern shopping confers.

Mrs. A. A. Ward has returned , from 
Ti 6trOT4“-visit to friends in Breckenridge.

K. W. Arnold of Logansport,. Ind., is 
in Ranger, looking after hik- oil interests 
and r Li ting hiAsister, Mrs. F. A. Sni- 
deeiv

Peerless Cleaning and Dyeing Co.
315 Pine St.

We Clean Fancy Dresses and Skirts, Men’s Suits, 
and even your Rugs. The Peerless Way Is the 
Only Wav—We call for and deliver.

Just Get Acquainted With

Peerless Cleaning and Dyeing
315 Pine St.

,aBci

j&Oc

BETTER THAN 
WHISKEY FOR 
COLDS AND FLU

New Elixir, Called Aspironal 
Medicated w it h  L a te s t  Sci
entific Remedies, Used and 
Endorsed by European and 
.American Arm y Surgeons tc  
Cut Short a Cold and Pre 
vent Complications.

Every Druggist in U. 5. In
structed to Refund Price 
■While you W ait at Couniei 
if Relief Does Mot Come 
W ithin Two Minutes.

Delightful Taste, Immediate- 
Relief, Quick W arm -U p.

The sensation o f the year in tin 
drug trade is Aspironal, the two- 
minute cold and cough reliever, au
thoritatively guaranteed by the lab
oratories; tested, approved and most 
enthusiastically endorsed by th« 
highest authorities, and proclaimed 
by the common people as ten times as 
quick and effective  as whiskey, rod- 
and rye, oi* any other cold and cough 
rem edy they have ever tried.

All drag stores are now supplied 
with the w onderful new elixir, so ali 
you have to do to get rid o f that cold 
is to step into the nearest drug store, 
hand the clerk half a dollar for  a bot
tle o f  Aspironal and tell him to serve 
you tw o teaspoonfuls with four tea- 
zpoonfuls o f  water in a glass. With 
your watch in your hand, take the 
drink at one swallow and call for 
your money back in two. minutes if 
you cannot feel your cold fading 
away like a dream within , the time 
limit. D on ’t be bashful, fo r  all drug
gists invite you and expect you to 
try it. Everybody's doing it.

When your cold or cough is re 
lieved, take the remainder o f  the 
bottle home to your w ife and babies, 
fo r  Aspironal is bv fa r  the safest 
and most effective, the easiest to 
t$ke and the most agreeable cold and 
cough rem edy fo r  infants a n d c h il  
ch’eii.— Adv. “

i

Ladies' Shoes
AND

Cut Boots
One Jot, values up to $17.50, go f o r ......................................$5.00
One lot, values up to $12.50, go for . . ................................ 4.00

b
Styles are the latest two-tone, kid, patent leather, black, brown, 

gray; French or military heels, sizes from 3 to 3.
;.A; . %

Special Bargains 
on Shoes

Ladies will be interested in this assortment. See our Window 
— Nothing returned or exchanged

fWfiitc
The House of Deal V alues

j  113 Main S

White Karo Syrup, gallon .
Mexican Red Beans, per lb.
50 ib Meat, Salt .................
Kellogg’s Corn Krisp, 2 for.
0 Bars Joy Soap . ...............
0 Bars Clean Easy Soap . .
5 Bars Sunny Monday Soap.

FANCY GROCERIES
Gallon Old Hickory Pure M aple.. .$2.05 
J2 gallon Old Hickory Pure Maple. .$1.30
Quart Old Hickory .Lure Maple.......... 05e
Bliss, Pure Maple, per gallon. ...$2.65
Bliss, Pure Maple, pint ..................... 35e
Maple Sugar ........................................... 40 e
Sunbeam Mayonnaise Dressing . ...4 5 c  
3 1-2 oz. Filets Anohois, imported. $L1U 
Cross & Blackwell’s Tarragon Vine

gar, quart ........................................
Cross & Blackwell’s Chow Chow,

$1.25 size ............................- ..........>$1.00|
Harrison-Fraser I* u r e Strained,

Honey, pint ................................./...4 5 c
| 5 lb. Pure Comb Honey . . . . . .  .... .$2.25 
! Heinz Sweet Gherkins, 7 oz... . . .. ,50c

IMPORTED CHEESE
Roquefort, per lb. . ............t. ...........$1.45
Sap Sago, grated .................. 25c
Swiss, ca r to n ........................  $1.00
New York Cheese............ j*. ..-.................65c

t . .
We sell Falfurious Barter, made from 

the world's finest Jersey/herd, a few cents 
higher, 50 peri cent betjU-r.

Fresh Shipment of Slone’s Cakes re-, 
reived three times a. week, 2 for 25c 
Saturday.

Now receiving shipments of fresh veg
etables of extra quality. No fresh to
matoes ou tbe market. Rabbits every 
Monday until they are all gone—Barbe
cue every day.

Every cut of our meat is guaranteed to 
be as good as the market affords.

Simmers' Qualify 
Market

PHONE NO. 19
108 South Rusk St.

Where Have You Found a Cleaner Store?

They have just r Arrived and are going fast. Look 
at this liny/ of wonderful values before 

they are picked over.

• For Service and Satisfaction, See

E. 13. Si A. Davis
Th £ Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Corner Rusk at Pine Street

Blankets! Comforts!

Your Choice in ail Grad23 and Colors

$2.50
E. B. REID FURNITURE CO,

* 105 N. Marston St.
Prices as Low as Three Years Ago

To aoort a cold 
and prevent com 
plications take

y

y

r_ .
The purified and refined 1 
calomel tablets that ar© 
nauaealess, safe and sure.
Medicinal virtues retain
ed and improved. Sold 
only in sealed packages. 
Price 35 c. —

T H E

$5.00 PRIZE
We offered in our ad last Friday was won by-Mrs. Luther 
Busby of the Glenn Addition. She gave us some very 
excellent ideas in her letter.

For Saturday We Offer the Following Specials
4-lb. Bucket Compound..................................................... $ .75
8-lb. Bucket Compound ..................................................  1.45
Mistletoe Butter, lb...................  60
Country Pride Creamery Butter, lb..................................... 55
Country Butter, lb...................................................................... 55
Potatoes, lb...........................................................................  31/,
15-oz. Pure Fruit Preserves, White Lily Brand

E a c h ...............................................  .45
Gallon Can Pure Fruit Preserves, each. . . : ............  2.20
Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches, 1 1 -oz. Pkg........................... 27
Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches, 2-lb Pkg................................58

, ' V .

The House o f 3 QrytcQr
Corner Walnut and Rusk Telephone No. 7

y \

\We D eliver the G oods (

»

Times Want Ads Bring Results—TI j Them



RANGER DAILY TIMES THREE

PROGRAM
MAJESTIC —  Tfaw&ii'an Butterfly, 

IVtwntiu-g "Pretty Popper,” and 
picture, Douglas Fairbanks in 
“ Flirting With Fate.”

IjAMR— Douglas Fairbanks in ‘‘The 
.Mark of Zorru,." also Charlie 
Chaplin in "Thu Immigrant."

LIBERTY— William S. Ilart in “The 
Border Wireless,” also Eddie Polo 
in "King of the Cirrus," episode ■>, 
and Roland Comedy.

TEM PLE— ‘Tleliotrope” all-star east. ) \ 
also Mack Bennett’s newest Tide- j | 
lory; "Don’t Weaken.” II

G reat G rief! B arney’s N< i r a<0r :o Let. His T rouble Break Him, Anyw ay- BY BILLY DE BECK.

LAMB. |
In keeping with the letter of the sa- j 

gacious critics that tiie supreme test of 
a successful photoplay should be char- 
aoternied in the. first instance by a' good 
story replete with action, Douglas Fair- 
hands .'in “The Mark of Zorro,” a i n it - 
eti Agists production that is to. be 
.shown at the Lamb theatre, beginning to
day, bits certainly, amongst other things, 
fulfilled that requirement.

Tlii,s story, adapted front Johnston Me- 
CulIeRs "The Curse, of Capistrano" that 
was featured serially in the "Ail Story 
Weekly" magazine, can be safely said to j 
surpass all of "Doug’s” previous screen 
productions and to establish a new rec
ord in expansive film creation. The main 
action of the story has as its locale early 
Southern California with its colorful pic
turesque, indolent life as- existed before 
Amemcans migrated to its borders. In
dolence reigns in the picture play until 
the agile “ Doug” enters tile- scenes and. 
hence all become inured to the greatest 
amount of activity as usually transpires 
wherever lie makes his appearance.

Full of swift, bristling action, there! 
is a ;strong love interest quite different ! 
from.Jhat attempted by Fairbanks here- j 
tofore; We also find a relieving touch j 
running through the entire picture that j 
buoys; one up for the1 startling events that j 
are in' all, .details gripping, impassioned , 
and mystifying.; Every detail of setting , 
and acting* hasK been given the greatest 
care in presentation,, thus creating a luy- 
rnony of art that is distinctly superior.

YOU’RE 
FIRED :

BARNEY ?  
I'M GOING TO

A V /- HE FELT ------ ,
AWFUL EAO .B O SB- j 

l THINK HE W ENT \ 
INTO. THE SHIPPING j 
Ro o m  _____________

\GHAME 
OM You :

C o p y r i g h t , * 0 3 1 , B y K i n s  F c a t u k c s  s y n d i c a t e . I n c . / - / / /

GALVESTON’S FIE 
LOSS CLOSE TO FOUR 

MILLION LAST YEAR
P,y Associated Press

GALVESTON, Texas, Jan. 14.—  
This5 City’S., fire-, loss in 1920 was the 
greatest in . any, one, year in its his
tory, according to records o f  the fire  
department, which go back to 1885. 
Between $2,185,:0OO and $4,000,000 
worth o f property went up in smoke 
during' the-tw elve months, 'according 
to Fire Chief J. J. Ryan.

On May 31, the north end o f pier 
41 was the scene o f a $250,000 blaze. 
Early in October a sulphur fire at 
pier 35 resulted in damage o f  u p 
wards o f  $1,000,000. Three days 
late£ f ir e  broke out on the south end 
o f  pier 41, resulting in losses aggre
gating $500,000. The last great 
wharf fire o f the year broke out on 
Dec. 23, several men being killed 

'and approximately a half million dol
lars in damage done.

Musty records o f  the local depart
ment describe Galveston’s first fire 
o f  any importance. On June 21, 
1865, the Trem ont House, then Texas’ 
most pretentious .hostelry, was de
stroyed by flames," the damage being 
estimated at $801,000. The hotel, 
opened April 21, 1839, with a grand 
ball in commem oration o f the battle 
o f  San Jacinto, was known to 
visitors from  far and wide, among 
other names on its register being 
those o f  General Sam Houston, Gen
eral Albert Sidney' Johnston, Audu
bon, the naturalist, and the Prince o f 
Soln-Braunfels.

The first perm anent. fire depart
ment here was organized at a mass 
meeting o f citizens on Sept. 30, 1843, 
five years after this city was first, 
settled.

IT ATE LEGION 
ASKS PASSAGE 

OF SEVEN BILLS
Special to The Times.

AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. 14.—The legis
lative program. which endorses seven 
hills, has been formulated by the depart-: 
mint of Texas, American Legion, and 
eight prominent members of the state or
ganization have been named as a legisla
tive committee.

Measures ’ sponsored by the American 
Legion in Texas propose:

That Armistice Day, November 11. be 
made a legal holiday each- year in Texas.

That $2,000,000 be provided for the 
erection of a state building in Austin 
as a memorial to those who lost their 
lives while in the service of the United 
States during the world war.

Educational Loans.
The creation of an educational loan 

fund to enable ex-soldiers and their chil
dren to complete their education.

A provision that, only' fully naturalized 
or native born citizens of the United 
States may vote in Texas.

Laws to prevent Japanese or other 
non-assimiliable races from buying or 
leasing' land in Texas.

The legalizing of boxing exhibitions’ 
held under the auspices of local posts of 
the American Legion.

The creation of a state commission to 
supervise indoor games and other iilpp- 
eent sports and amusements.

Legionnaires selected to compose the 
committee are:

■Guy O. Shirey of Fort Worth, state 
commander, chairman: John W. Young
of Austin, executive committeeman of the j 
Tenth district, vice-chairman; Charles 
W. Scruggs of Dallas, state adjutant, sec- j 
rotary; Lindsloy Blaynoy, Houston; Rev. | 
W. A. Ilamlett, Austin; Frank Culver,: 
Jr., Fort: Worth ; Manor.Flecker, Calves- i 
ton; F. M- Fitzpatrick, Waco.; C. Clar- j 
once Smith,1 Clarksville.

CHAPLAIN OF HOUSE FOR 20
YEARS RETIRED ON PENSION

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14.— Rev. Hen
ry J. Condon, the blind chaplain of the 
house of representatives, was retired yes
terday after more Gran 20 years’ con-

) ■

timtous service. The house unanimously t . A. Skipwith. Dallas, 
voted him an allowance, of $125 a month! ----- -------
for fife and made him "chaplain emeritus 
of the house of representatives.;’

AT THE HOTELS

MAJESTIC.
Mrs. ( ’has. Hunt, El Paso.
Mrs. Barrett. Oklahoma City.
J. B. Owens, city.
J. Harper, city.
M. T. McCuddon, Weston, W. Ya.
B. U. King, Eastland.
C. E. Berry, citv.

PARAMOUNT.
J). Scott, Cisco.

. B. Adcock, Abilene, 
rank II. Bertwill. Boston.

II. Mahon, Beaumont.
. L. Ballard, Waco.
’ illiam L. Daily, Caddo.
. AY. Walker and wife. Breckenridge.

U. Conrin. Dallas.
. R. Gruber, Tulsa.
D. Beggs, Wichita Falls.
L. Woods, Fort Worth, 

eorge E. Reynolds, Dallas.
Tom Weils. Dallas.

. II. < I reel, Dallas.
. R. l ’ortuchec k. Ahihne.
. A’. Watkins, Cisco.

A. Clark. Dallas. v 
D. Davis, Fort Worth.

T. Cohen. Dallas.
C. Capper, Fort Worth.
L. Snarkman. Fort Worth. 
T. Wilhite, Fort Worth.

. H. Still, Dallas.

. C. Toyatt. Dallas.
H. Mercer. Dallas.
M. Edwards, Cisco.
T. P. Wheeler, Dallas,
P. Greer, Cisco.

THEODORE.
A, P. D re very. Washington, D. C.
It. D. Moran, Dallas.
Dr. Russell.
Rev. J. Fisholowiiz.
d. C, Rickman and wife, Kansas City.
M. McLean. Fort Worth.
Mrs. 11. M, Alsup and sister, Fort 

forth.
S. E. Barrett and party.
E. J. .Tares, Ranger.
A. L. Brin, Dallas.

E. L. Ilennicker. St. Loins.
E. C. Hale, -Fort?Worth.,
W. O. Williamson, Dallas.
E. YY. Haucox, Findlay, Ohio. 
C. Barnard, Hartford, Ky.
< . Portle, Beaver Dam, Ky.
L. Stevens, Beaver Dam, Ky. 
T. C, Ellis. Abilene.
James Ik Caughan. Ft. Worth. 
II. C. Collier. Fort Worth.
F. A. Skepwith, Dallas.
J. E. Lcaderer, Chicago.

Little Rock Woman Could 
Not Regain Her Strength 
After Operation Until 
She Takes. Course of 
Tanlac.

to

‘T have taken six bottles, of Tanlac 
since- January, and mv wonderful im
provement Is pretty good proof that it 
was the right medicine for me,” said 
Mrs. Eujalia McAdams, of 200 Maple 
street. Little Rock, Ark.

“ For a long time I had stomach trou
ble and suffered beyond words to tell. 
For months i was in perfect: agony and 
ate so little . I was simply starving. 1 
fell off till’■ h  weighed only 85 pot aids, 
and-suffered such awful pains, from the 
gas on my stomach that ray nerves were 
shattered and mV strength nil left mo.

I was advised to have an operation but 
felt too weak and nervous to stand it.

“ I began taking Tanlac in January, 
1919, and in a short time the gas stop
ped forming and I could eat my meals 
with more comfort, for I could digest my 
food with less trouble. I  picked up sev
eral pounds:in v.eight, my nerves improv
ed and I felt much stronger.

“ Then 1 had the operation performed, 
but for several months afterwards I was 
still very weak, Again I began taking 
Tanlac and it has actually built be up 
till I now weigh a hundred and thirty- 
three pounds. I am now eating just 
anything I want without the least; troub
le afterwards, my nerves are in perfect 
condition, I sleep soundly cvry night and 
have strength to do my work without get
ting tired.” "Y

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phillips 
Bros., and in Eastland by Butter Drug 
Co.— Adv,

ANNOUNCEMENT
Beginning This W^ek 
■ — - - T h e - -

T O iJ A Y

W ILLIAM  S. H ART

“ THE BORDER 
W IR ELESS”

— Also—
EDDIE POLO 

—irs—
‘King o f the Circus”  

Ecisode 3 
AND COMEDY

Will ho 1 d only three 
dances a week— on ■ 

T U E S D A Y , T H U R S D A Y  
— and--—

S A T U R D A Y  EVEN IN G S. 
Remember aud bo with us
then. T: Y /

LAST TIMES TODAY

Famous Players -  Lasky Corporation. 
Presents

A Cosmopolitan Production. 
~1F'̂ TF CCQaramounlQidare

WITH A CAST OF BRILLIANT PLAYERS
A  story with a theme as big as <£H um oresque,”  depicting a 

father’s love fo r  a daughter, who did not know she had a father, and 
his fight to shield her from  the designs o f her blackmailing mother.

-------ALSO-------
Mack Sennett’s Newest Tickler, “ D O N ’T W E A K E N ”

Coming Tom orrow  fo r  One Day Only
W ILLIAM . S. H A R T in 'W O L V E S  OF THE R AIL”

T oday and Saturday

that
neck

, e up youi’YmincL--.-
oufl see thrills running neck and 
-  even before its terrific climax in

latest United Artists

from the'A!! Story Weekly'novel ‘9>e Curse of Capistrano* 
by Johnston Me Gulley]
DirectedJnjĵ REt? NI&LQ

Doud perjorms'a'multitude of neck-breaking 
adile° stunts, wears his infectious smile and 
tnro\.vs such a dordeous amount of devil-may-1 
care "pep" into tne role,thafhis admirers hail, 
this performance his best screen^offering,

Romance... Action.,. Human Interests 
Suspense.... Comedy....,

“ Com pare the W ork”
-of the-

O n the Samei Program ;
Charlie Chaplin in “ TH E  IM M IGRAN T”

ROYAL
The Master Key to Typewriter Service

CORONA
“ The Personal Writing Machine”  

FOLD IT UP

T A K E  IT W IT H  YO U

TYPEW R ITE A N YW H E R E

Hill Office Supply Go
Everything Needled in an Office

Phone 2,94 j 123 .North Rusk-Street

Talk Up the Good Roads

TH E A
TODAY—ALL NEW SHOW

HAWAIIAN BUTTERFLY 

Presents “ Pretty Poppei m

Picture Program 
DOUGLAS FAIR BAN KS in

Flirting With Fate'
“ Don’t Forget Big Country Store Attraction.”

W indow  Glass
— Our stock o f w in d o w  glass is 
complete at all times, also 
B R I C K ,  CEMENT, SHEET 
ROCK W ALL BOARD.

Estimates Furnished

BUELL LUMBER CO.
209 E. Main Phone 17

Q U A LITY ------ -SE R V IC E

?n Ranger Mean

PROSPERITY

— TH E—

SATISFIED •
TAILO RIN G  CO.

317 Pine St.
Our aim is to be at your 

service.
Suits Altered, Cleaned 

and Pressed.
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Ranger Daily Times
RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY 

PUBLISHERS.

R. B. WAG GOMAN,
VD<> President and General Manager

11. L. BOZEM AN, Managing Editor

I F LEPIIGNE
Lreal oon.neetiou 22

Special Long Distance ( ’onnection.

Entered as gecontl-clafts matter at th- 
po<tor'fi<-e of Ranger, Texas, under Ac 
of Mai h 3, 18T0.

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively on 

titled to the use for publication of a! 
news dispatches credited to it or no 
otherwise credited in this paper.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon th< 

character, standing or reputation of an; 
person, firm or corporation which urn; 
appear in the columns of The Times w.l 
be gladly corrected upon being brought 
to the attention of the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Any error made in advertisements will 

be giatlly corrected the following day 
upon its being brought to the attention 
of the publishers. In case of such errors, 
the liability of The Times is limited t- 
the cost of the advertisement.

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO.

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg, St. 
Louis; Chandler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresgi 
Bldg, Detroit.

S t  INSCRIPTION RATES:
One week, by carrier......................
One month..........................................
Three months.................... ..
Six months.........................................
One Year.............................................
Single copies.....................................

(In Advance.)

LEAVE IT TO THE ARCHITECTS.
Although some persons express the 

opinion that little was actually done at 
the good roads meeting last night called 
jy the Retail Merchants’ association, in 
reality a great deal was done; so much, 
in fact, that the object for which the 
meeting was called is actally well on the 
road to accomplishment.

These persons base their criticism on 
the fact that no contributions were taken, 
no concrete plans drawn, no contract let. 
lu other words, upon the fact that the 
whole matter was not attended to, so 
that everyone cold call it done and 
promptly forget about it.

To persons of this view it might be 
tv ell to point out that two vital things 
,vere accomplished.

One of these was |n, the expression of 
the crystrfti-ized sentiment of the com
munity. Men from every line of busi- 
less, of every trade and calling were 
there. They were unanimous in their 
approval and proffers of support. That 
n itself is a big thing.

Still more important was the taking 
if details from the hands of the many 
uul putting them in the hands of the 
>vv. This is necessarily' the second step 
n the progress of any 'matter. When 
:h0 sentiracat of the whole is ascertained 
i few must be selected to convert this 
sentiment into concrete accomplishment. 
i you do not believe this, look about 
on at any legislative body, any business 
irganization. Congress would rarely ever 
mss a bill if it were not put into the 
mnds of a committee to w hip into shape. 
Shareholders in corporations deal with 
icueralities and concrete plans. They do 
iot work out details. This is left to the 
lirectors; in other words, to a commit- 
oo of.the stockholders.

The sentiment of the community has 
ioen expressed; a responsible committee 
ms been put in charge.

Nothing accomplished? So much has 
oen accomplished that the project is 
ver the hill and in sight of the goal.

- ------------o-------------
ONE TOO MANY.

The other day a man was run down 
t the Texas & Pacific crossing by a 
ruck and badly injured. True, it is the 
Li st accident at this place; but that is 
no too many. True, the injured man 
.•as a stranger; a “ regular” in Ranger 
,'ould have kept a vigorous lookout and 
ot placed any reliance on the vigilance 
f drivers.

Ranger has many transients within its 
oundaries; it solicits more. In fairnrns
0 them, as well as to local residents who 
reverse the east side, this crossing shou’d 
e put in shape at the earliest possible 
loment. it should be paved, in order 
■> link up the oast side and west side 
ystems. It should have a walk or safe.y 
one wherein pedestrians can move with 
nfcty without having eyes both fore and 
ft.
Paving of this strip has been decided 

pon. The contract has been let. We 
elieve the sentiment of the community
1 that the situation at this place she! 
o remedied with all possible dispatch.

D’Annunzio’s request that he be on 
nr ted from Flume by a brass band was 
er.icd, but he may get some comb r<‘ 
run the fact that his departure is a 
.gnal for universal applause.—Deti It 
ret Press. , T

1 THE WHO SAW :ING By MORRIS

ic declaration that the Anglo-.Tana- 
alliaiu-o is friendly to the I'nited 

>s paves the way for an assert Ln 
it was actually framed in our i:i- | 

t.— Pittsburg Dispatch.
------------ — —o------ ——

tough we are well started in the 
year, the pennant winner in the emu- 
ball season is not definitely deter- 
d. There still is disagreement aboul 
Pittsburg Gazette Times

A Spanish Cavalier.
It was the little Carlos who greeted 

the Woman when she went to call on a 
Spanish friend, f

"W ill you not bo seated? -My aunt 
will be with you presently,” lie sa:d. 
with a gallant bow. pointing to a chair 
as he stood at military attention until 
the guest was seated. Thereupon he 
clambered into another chair ami with 
ids alert iaee leaning just a little lan
guidly on his hand, he began to do the 
nonors. He discussed current topics 
gravely, and then with a gayer touch 
,o!d the enchanted listener about his 
home in Spain. No eavaiier had ever en
tertained her in a manner so gallant and 
courteous, so vivacious and polished.

Carlos spoke English not perfectly but 
with great fluency, and when he was at 
a loss for a word he flourished his hand, 
bent his head forward and suavely asked, 
“How is it you say that in your lan
guage ?”

When conversation lapsed he walked 
to the window and, leaning over the sill, 
remarked with condescension, "Interest
ing it is to watch how the people conduct 
themselves in the street, is it not?”

The Woman, feeling that she was talk
ing to a gifted and fascinating young 
man, and not to a little boy, finally 
asked, “ Why arc you not put there play
ing on such a beautiful day, Carlos?” 

Carlos turned grieved eyes and with a 
kind of proud humility told the sad 
truth, "1 am being punished.”

"You punished, Carlos? I can hardly 
believe that.”

"Yet it is so,” lie answered sadly. And 
then, suddenly his dark eyes snapped 
and he began to speak swiftly and with 
passion. "You see it this way. I have 
a friend. .1 play with him and I ask him 
to visit mo in my aunt’s house. He 
comes. We are hungry and ask the maid 
to give us some bread and butter. She 
wishes us to eat it in the kitchen. ‘No,’
1 say. and I am very angry, ‘the kitchen, 
is it a place to have a friend eat?” Then 
ray aunt is very angry and says that is 
no way to talk to the maid. And so 1 
have punishment and may not play out
side today.

"But one knows,” added Carlos, with 
unbending pride and righteousness, “ one 
knows that better it is to be punished 
than to let a friend eat in the kitchen.”

* # *
Cross and Crescent.

While hurrying on her* wav to church 
on Christmas night a most unusual sight 
met the eyes of the Suburban Lady. Just 
as she stepped from out her apartment 
home there, greeting her from the heav
ens, was a cross of electric lights, and 
above it the most gorgeous moon in its 
first quarter. The clear” cold night 
brought them out in all their glory, and 
the unique sensation experienced by the 
beholder was one approaching an almost 
reverend awe— the emblems of Christi
anity and that of Islam.

The presence of the cross was ex
plained by the fact that it adorns the 
portals of a famous monastery, within 
a stone's throw of her apartment. But 
the coincidence of thc moon cycle sus
pended just above it— and on a Christ
mas night—a glimpse fit for the pen of 
a Richard Harding Davis.

“Evil Communications.”
The Suburban Lady's afternoon tea 

had been going along very nicely indeed 
when her four-year-old son, Bobby, cm 
tercel, “Quackydoo,” his toy duck, trail
ing along behind. lie  was adorable with 
his golden curls and bright brown eyes, 
but his face was-smudged and the knees 
of his stockings were- in a deplorable 
state. “ Why, Bobby, what on earth have 
you been doing?” the Suburban Lady ex- 
cleaimed.

"Been playin’ wiv do telephone man 
dats talcin’ do poles away from de front 
and puttin' em in de back yard.”

A kindly guest, wishing to put the Su
burban Lady at ease, endeavored to 
change th(> subject. “ What's that you 
have on the string?” she inquired.

“ Quackydoo, an’ she wants her babies.” 
“Does she? How do you know? Does 

she say, ‘Quack, quack, conic here, my 
babies’ ?”

No, said Bobby. “ She says. ‘ You 
damn kids get away from here.’ ”■

The Woman sincerely hopes the Subur
ban Lady never meets that telephone 
man.

r * ~ ........................ - 4 - - - - -

I RIPPLING RHYMES

THE HOBO.
There came a hobo to my door, as 

dosed the winter day ; fie said his poor 
dd feet were sore, he’d walked a weary- 
way, and he would like a place to snore, 
a chance to hit the hay. I led him rituals 
by the pail, his urgent need in mind': 
.vhen he was filled he told a tale of 
fortunes most unkiud: he said he’d like 
to earn some kale, if lie a job could find.
1 said. ou’ve reached my humble den,
1 bid you linger here, and you may earn 
>omc iron men to round out your career ;
1 need a man to herd my hen— I’ ll hire 
rou by the year.” And all the night I 
lay awake upbuilding pleasant plans ; one 
homeless wanderer I’d take from ranks of 
also rans, and smooth the road for one 
poor Jake to whom Fate tied her cans. 
\nd in the morning, at his door I rap
ped, and cried. "Arise! The table groans 
neath grub galore, comprising prunes 
and pies; don't keep us waiting any 
■ nore—you'll hustle if you're wise.” But 
none responded to my call ; the bo had 
wandered thence; when shades of night 
enshrouded all. lie jumped my '-residence, 
md he had sjvipcd my basket ball, the 
clothesline and the fence. Oh, most of 
us right gladly would relieve some hu
man woe; but most of us £. times have 
stood for things like this, you know, 
and ii we're tired of doing good, it's not 
surprising, bo !

BARIS WOMEN ADOPT
SIMPLE HAIR STYLES

Tnternational,News Service.
BARIS, Jan. 14.—Are the intricate 

coif leu rs, the pride and joy of the a v e r 
age women, to disappear for good and all?

Just at present Parisiennes are devot
ing themselves to simplicity when if 
comes to their hair, which they arrange 
in the style affected by men since the 
var, known as thc "aviator's haircut.”

The hair is brushed back tightly wire 
a ring over each ear as the only tribute 
to femininity. The fashion-wise declare 
that this sort of style suits only bruhettes ! 
and therefore a most likely development I 
w ill be a tremendous increase in. the airm- 1  
her of brunettes. I

Lee
Pape

Hoi©
B o o k

^ 4 , a

- > ■

■<s
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Tinker Bob’
Stone's?)

byCarSysle H. Holi
TINKER BOB IS AWAKENED \

Tinker Bob hardly knew what to think- 
about being let down in such a forsaken 
place for the night. There was no water 
near, and the suonly they carried with 
them was low. Of course he was n ot; 
afraid for there was nothing to be afraid: 
of in this place for surely no one could i 
live very long in such a,country for there; 
was nothing about to oat.

“ Well. Lady Duck it is for us to get! 
a good night’s sleep and we will be ready j 
to go on out of this country in the morn- j 
ing when the sun fs up. And we will j 
go just as soon as the sun is up for T 
have had enough of this already. So you , 
be ready to go in the early morning.”

“ I am ready to go now. I would rather I 
go in the night than stay here. Quack, 
quack, this is a terrilde country. T never j 
thought there was such a pkire in all the! 
world. I am ready to go now.”

“ No. we will stay right here tonight.1 
There is nothing so terrilde only the si-j 
leneo with no trees and no creatures j 
around." Tinker-was going to stay all i 
through the night, for h« thought the 
Beautiful Creature of His Desire was 
going to do the best for him and would j 
be willing to do the thing that he want
ed done. lie  could not understand, how
ever. about this place being one where 
he wanted to be. But ho must have had 
n desire in his mind about something that 
the Creature thought would be fulfilled in! 
this place. So he was content to remain.

It was warm and the night was beau-! 
tiful. The Moon began to come up and! 
she did not know that Tinker Bob, the! 
King of the Forest had arrived. Tinker j 
never said a word for he didn’ t rare to! 
have the Moon know that he was in such! 
a deserted place as this to stay all niaht. j 
The day had been long and he was fired j 
and he was not quiet very long before j 
sleep fell upon him, and his ey<*S were ■ 
closed. Lady Duck Lad put her head 
under her wing. But sleep didn t come 
to her as quickly as to Tinker. One of 
her eves seemed bound to stay open. She

-.."rnr'mni manm.
'^■SSEsasBaBa
:U :t .23^ES5SS8P

... u i * « w.-»»pjsaw.'a sectary*?'....
; isa/t-asjsrar -v*.»,
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-HOUSING SHORTAGE WORSE.

BOSTON, Jan. 4.—There is a short
age of 3,218 houses in Boston, 
leaving 30,880 of the c-ity's increased pop
ulation apparently unprovided for. the 
Mayor's Rent and Housing committee-has 
stated in a report of its nine months of 
activity. /
. The “ doubling up” to take care of these j 
people for whom there are no houses liar; j 
created serious congestion, and there is 
apparently no remedy in sight, the com
mittee finds.

With the population, of Boston increas
ing at the rate of 12,000 persons per year, 
the situation is bound to be worse in 
stead of better, unless building is re

sumed on a large scale, according to the 
report.

Pop was smoaking and thinking and I 
was wishing I was all the way tliroo mv 
I ess ins insted of one haf throo, and I sed. 
' - pon. you avt of bin at the movie-i 
this aftirnoon, <1, it was. ftlny as eny- 
tinng. me and Puds laffecl like everything, 
G. you awt of bin there, pop.

Well, tell me. about it, I jest feel like 
lafting, sed pop.

Well it was called the Home Rockers, 
that was the name of it, I sed, and pop 
red, it seems to me the idea suggested 
by the title is bewtiful rather than hu
morous. but go on.

Yes sir. 1 sed, you awt of bin there, 
pop, there was a man earning n hnreK-P 
of water and he -tripped over some lady 
and fell down 3 t'lites of stairs aim lanu- 
ed rite on his, head.

And then watMid lie say? sed pop. and 
! se t. He dident say enything, and pop 
red. Well then, ware did the fun come in ? 
I fell down 3 flites of stairs and 1 
landed on my head would you think 1 
■vas having an axsident or trying to be 
funny?

Well he corteny looked funny pop. mac
ho it was on account of the man in the 
orkesfer banging on (he drum jest as he 
landed or. his head, I sed.

O. I sipposo perhaps that would lessen 
the pain a good eel. well, go on, sed pop. 
and I red. And a lady hit another. lady 
on the bead with a hammer and then 
ump lumped her into a barril full of muci
lage.

1 felt like laffing a few minutes ago, 
byt you're making me very sr.-l with 
your reports of crimes and axsidents, sed 
nop. and I sed, Well, gosh, G, pop,' it 
don’t sound so funny, but it eertony\made 
me and Puds luff like the dicldns.

Then you both awt to have X-ray pic
tures taken of your fun.v bones to see if 
they’re on strate, sed pop. And he key 
on smoaking and thinking and looking 
diskusted and 1 was going to tell him 
al out the man savin;/ 3 pies threw in 
his fa e in su •< ession and the lady fall
ing out. of the window and hanging there 
je st  by one foot to save her life, but I 
changed my 'mind and dident.

The honor of being the most expert 
peach cutter in California goes to Mrs. 
Charles Guyett,-who, while working in a 
tannery at Gridely, laboring eight hours 
a day, has been able to earn an average 
wage of $11.96 a day throughout the 
present season.

LOWER RENTS
in Kanger mean

LOWER PRICES

Lady Duck’s Eye Fell Asleep at Last, 
anti the Moon D ent on Its Way.

couldn’t say why it stayed open, but it 
did. yet she didn’t seem to be afraid.

The Moon was high in the heavens 
and the silence still prevailed. Lady 
Duck’s eye fell asleep at last, and the 
Moon went on his way. Tinker Bob 
was wrong about na one living in this 
silent country For in the midst of this 
silence, there were actions and sounds 
that were more -peculiar than any the 
King had ever seen

He was awakened suddenly, and as 
he looked about he saw a dozen creatures' 
unlike those he had seen before. They | 
were small and looked somewhat like' 
Mr. Pocket Mouse. But the actions they 
went through with were so funny they 
made him laugh.

They will tell him their name tomor
row.

Tomorrow—With Feet Like a 
Kangaroo.

TAX LEAGUE CITES 
' INEQUALITIES SN 

COUNTY VALUES
AUSTIN. Jan. 14.— It requires no

mathematician to figure out that a taxable: 
property of the actual value of ten thou-! 
sand dollars, situated in a county where 
taxables arc msessed at forty-five per
cent «-f their true value, pays annually in-j 
to the state treasury just three times the 
amount of taxes as is paid by a property 
of the same value but located in another- 
county where taxables are assessed at but! 
fifteen per cent of actual worth. Yet. in 
Texas these'inequalities are the rule and; 
not the exception; they are directly due to I 
the absence of any central authority vest- j 
ed with ..power to establish and maintain j 
reasonable uniformity of assessments ap-j 
piieable to and operating alike, for pur
poses of state taxation only, in all coun
ties of thc state.

The vice ir. our present taxing system' 
or, rather, lack of system, is that in many 
(•unities property is rendered at-but fif-J 
teen per cm I. or even toss, of value, while 
in other counties, due to local neeessi-j 
ties, assessments range as high as forty) 
to fifty per cent. Inasmuch as the state 
rate once fixed becomes invariable the 
higher assessed counties are automatically j 
penalized.

Careful analysis of our state revenue j 
system will prove no less astonishing than! 
interesting. It, will disclose, according to! 
statistics compiled by the secretary of I

the state tax assessor’s association, which 
calculations may be presumed to be sub
stantially correct, that one hundred fifty- 
four counties of the state are paying an
nually into the state treasury approxi
mately $3,500,000 in excess of their right
ful share of taxes, while ninety-four coun
ties are paying proportionately less than 
their rightful share.

are

GOOD
ROADS

Our
Store

is
The P lace 
W here Y ou  
Save M oney

Come in and be convinced.

and will 
contribute 
our part

SUPPLY
ORE

315 Main Street. 
Next to Ranger Garage.

Da venport Hardware 
Company

________ _ a ________ _________ __________ ___ _________________________

I f  Its HARDWARE, We Have It

An Advertising Editorial 
of Interest to Readers

Boy
Advertising 

As You 

Would Buy 

Merchandise

Eventually all advertisers 
5vill buy advertising space 
as they purchase the goods 
they sell.

Because efficiency and ef
fective effort are in de
mand, that good day is not 
far away as today's casual 
sweep of the situation 
might seem to suggest.

A merchant buys his goods 
with an eye to quick and 
profitable turnovers.

,i , n •. -,*%r

His investment in mer
chandise must be well re
paid— and he never for
gets, w h i l e  purchasing, 
this very obvious necessity. 
Both his profit and his 
prestige stand or fall on 
the care with which he 
makes selection and on the 
wisdom in picking mer
chandise likely to deliver 
him the most satisfactory 
returns in both trade, and 
dividends.

This rule might well be ap
plied to the buying of ad
vertising space.

To buy for results— and 
for results alone— doesn't 
cool, hardheaded, far-see- 
i n g business judgment 
justify the rule?

Think the matter through 
deliberately,

Buy advertising space to 
command attention from 
the maximum b 
power.

u y i n g

Buy advertising space to 
enjoy the advantage of an 
interesting price.

Buy advertising space for 
a quick turn-over of an 
investment.

Buy confidence, when you 
buy advertising space.

Get value for value given 
when you advertise.

Frankly, you can't realize 
these without the inclusion 
of this newspaper in your 
advertising plans.

Because—  ;

It offers the attention of 
t h e prosperous, worth
while buying of this com
munity. —

It will turn your very first 
use of it into a heavy in
terest-earning asset.

The faith of the readers of 
this newspaper in its news 
and advertising columns 
will result in increasng 
prestige and patronage for 
you.

Argue the question in any 
way you like, but there is 
no disputing the fact that 
the readers of this news
paper are reached through 
its columns.

To repeat:

Buy advertising as you 
would merchandise.

Ranger

D ail;
Time)

(

A Q U A LITY N E W S P A 

PER OF UftHE HOM E.

(Copyright, W. 01. Bryan, rrr.SO.)
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Untermyer Will 
Draft "N, Y. State 
Trade Commission

J!y Associated Press

NEW  YO RK , Jan. 14.— State su
pervision and regulation o f all busi- 
ives,s and trade associations by a 
state trade commission, probably will 
be one o f the recommendations made 
to the New York legislature by the 
jo in t legislative committee investigat
ing the “ building trust.”

The report will be drawn up by 
Samuel Untermyer, counsel to the 
committee, and will contain sugges
tions for  remedial legislation to cor
rect the abuses exposed by the com 
m ittee’s probe and stimulate the 
building o f homes.

The committee also is reported to 
be preparing a proposal foy compell
ing savings banks, life  insurance com
panies and other financial institu
tions over which the state has con
trol to invest, a larger part o f  their 
assets in real estates mortgages.

Under the plan fo r  regulation of 
trade associations, a bi-partisan com 
mission would have power to examine 
costs and to f ix  reasonable and fair 
profits in the various industries. A 
uniform  system o f  accounting would 
be ^required o f  all members o f the 
individual associations.

Trade Agreem ents Filed.
No agreement between firm s or in

dividuals relating to trade practices 
m ight be entered into without ap
proval o f  the commission. For busi
ness firm s to form  an association or 
enter into an agreement with other 
firm s, without authorization, would 
automatically render them guilty of 
a crime.

Mr. Untermyer believes that some 
such form  o f regulations should be 
extended not only to the building 
trades but to all other form s o f in
dustry, since he believes trade as
sociations are accomplishing in prac
tically every business field what has 
been done in the stone, brick, plumb
ing and allied industries. Where the 
element o f  price regulation enters, it 
would make necessary the establish
ment o f  unifoimi systems o f book
keeping so that correct figures might 
be obtained from  which to study 
profits.

Besides the commission, it if 
stated, that a host o f  other regula
tions aimed at abolishing unfair trade 
practices will be asked and statutes 
will be suggested to restore the first 
flow  o f open competition which fo r 
merly prevailed.

May Lead to Federal Body.
M embers o f  the committee have 

intimated that they hope the proposed 
state trade commission may serve at 
the basis fo r  federal body o f similar 
scope with powers to regulate nation
al trade bodies along the same lines 
follow ed by the interstate commerce 
commission in connection with the 
railroads.

L ife and fire  insurance companies, 
savings banks and like institutions, 
that are holding in. trust the savings' 
o f  the people, Mr. Untermyer de
clares, should be “ compelled to invest 
the bulk o f  the trust fund so held by 
them in first mortgages on unencum
b e r e d ,  improved, revenue-paying 
property in the great cities to the ex
tent o f  not exceeding two-thirds oi 
the actual appraised value o f the 
property.”

“ With the processes o f  the law at 
the heels o f  "the criminal combina
tions,”  he added, “ and the legislature 
encouraging construction and at the 
same time adding to the stability of 
our great financial savings institu
tions by requiring them to put the 
bulk o f their new investments into 
x̂ eal estate mortgages, the housing 
problem and the evil o f  rent 
profiteering would soon solve them
selves.”

The report o f  the committee will 
be drafted by Mr. Untermyer immed
iately after the banking and insurance 
inquiry has been completed. This 
phase o f the investigation will be 
taken u #  under a new resolution en
acted by the legislature giving the 
co'mmittee fu ll authority to make a 
thorough probe into the affa irs of 
the financial organizations.

The Wall Street-Women’s-club of New 
York city, an outgrowth of the world 
war, is now a permanent organization 
and accepts women from all lines^of busi
ness as members.

Profiteering and ML C .1 . Nut Unknown
When Congress First Met; $1 a Week 
Was “ No Trifling C o n s i d e r a t i o n ”

DR. J. M. STUCK I

Announces the removal of his 
office from the Poe Bldg, to 
214 Hodges-Neal Bldg. Tele
phone 241.

By Associated Press
HARRISON, Ark., Jam 4.— There 

was a time in the history of tlu- United 
States when .$52, representing a year’s 
loss or saving to members of congress 
was a vital factor in tire consideration - of 
a proposed moving in the consideration of 
mint, and, according to an officer of that 
same congress, $52 a year was '“no trit 
ling consideration."

This bit of history is contained in a let
ter written by Charles Thomson, secre
tary of the continental congress during 
tiie several years of its existence, to his 
wife, Hannah, an aunt ,of President Wil
liam Henry Harrison. The letter is 
dated Prince-town, August 2.1, 1782, the 
congress then being in session in the New 
Jersey town, and was addressed to “ .Mrs. 
Thomson, corner of Spruce and 4 street. 
Philadelphia.”

Board Cost Too Much.
It was proposed that the residence oi 

congress be removed to Elizabethtown. 
X. J., but, according to the letter, there 
was opposition on the ground that “ lodg
ing” in Elizabethtown would cost $4 a 
week, whereas it could he obtained for 
$3 a week in Princetown. Whether the 
“ high cost of living" in Elizabeth final
ly swayed the Congress in rejecting it 
is not disclosed, but history records that 
the congress met in Annapolis. Md., 
after leaving Princeton, and at no time 
sat at Elizebethtown.

The letter which recently came into 
the possession of Mrs. Rex Worthington, 
of Harrision, a descendant of Mr. Thom
son follows.

“The president of congress has not pro
vided a house for himself nor is likely he. 
will find one here to suit him. I find

EHzabi‘thrown has b»en talked of at his
table as a prone r place for the resiidonee
of congress. lie has a bouse there, which
lie ray:s lias twenty rooms anil \vhieh he
will leit for the use of the preside!.it. It
is true• the plat•e is infested with mos-
quite* in sum mer and lying low amil near
mars hes may b-* liable to interm ittenfcs
in tiie spring an d fall, but those ar■V trif-
ling \v!urn it is <■onsidered that by fixing
the res idem-edit congress there the value
or his estate w ill be increased aml he
win inive an oriportunity-of letting his
house jat a good rent. But yet I :un in-
clinetl to believe this will be oppofad by
his colleagues, for Mr. Condit has' found ; 
a lodging in this town at three dollars a j 
week which enables him to lap up money. ; 
And there is reason to fear that at Eliz- j 
abethtown, which is so near New York, j 
it will cost him at mast four. This would j 
be a clear loss of $52 a year which is no j 
trifling consideration, and which I dare- j 
say will have" due weight with some oth- j 
ers. There are other weighty considers- j 
turns which might be mentioned.

“ Your loving husband.
“ CHA3. THOMSON."

EXPLAINS 
CLINE IN WAR 

TIME BOND ISSUES'
International News Service.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 34.— Most of 
the buyers of Liberty bonds were patriots 
and “ free spenders.” As distinguished 
from so-called investors, “ free-spenders” 
bought up the bonds and used them later 
as so much spending money. The patri
ot!,• element who have thus parted with 
their securities have seen them go into 
'bands of investors who have secured a big 
“bargain” and are due to reap enormous 
gains in the predicted vise in government 
bonds of the various issues.

Secretary of the Treasury David F. 
Houston gave this view today, discussing 
Liberty bond depreciation and the rea
sons for the slump in the value of the 
various issues.

“ People generally have been spending 
money freely and saving too little,” said 
Houston.. “There has not been sufficient 
capital accumulated to overcome the pres
sure upon the market from those who 
bought bonds as patriots, but not as in
vestors.”

Secretary Houston explained that Lib
erty bonds, like other bonds, are subject

to market influences, including the law 
of supply and demand.

“ Liberty bond quotations have declined 
because the great investing public failed 
to save in proportion to the enormous 
expenditures of capital during and since 
the. war.

“ Many paVtiotic people bought bonds 
under the impulse of patriotism. Since 
the war was over they have been unwill- j 
ing to continue to lend money to the gov- j 
eminent, and have forced their holdings I 
on the market more rapidly than others j 
could save funds to invest, with rouse- j 
quent depreciation in market prices. The, 
Treasury is firm in the opinion that hold- i 
ei s of Liberty bonds who do not part, j 
with tlieir bonds will not have occasion 
to regret it, and will not suffer by rea- > 
son of present depreciation. There are 
indications of a steady rise in the near . 
future.”

FARM EXPERT RESIGNS 
POSITION WITH WEST 

TEXAS ORGANIZATION
DALLAS, Jan. 14.— Walton Feteet, 

manager of the agricultural department 
of the Texas Chamber of Commerce, has 
resigned .to accept a position at the head 
of the commodity marketing organization 
of the Texas Farm Bureau Federation, 
according to an announcement of James 
Z. George,"vice president and general man
ager of the state chamber here today. 
Mr. Peteet will take over his new po
sition with the farm bureau, within a 
few days.

Several men are already under consid

eration as successors to Ms. Peteet, a<P 
cording to Mr. George, who says that, 
the state chamber will continue in its 
policy of maintaining an agricultural de
partment in the belief that the fanning 
industry is the basis of all industrial de
velopment. “ The work of Mr. Peteet 
has been invaluable to the state cham
ber,” said Mr. George. “We regret to 
lose him, but the farm organization in its 
specific need of a man of Mr. Peteet’s 
qualifications in friendly rivalry simply 
took him away from us.”

SAN SALVADO R, Jan. 14.— Fire
severely damaged the city  hall in 
Guatemala City yesterday.

Many records and volumes in the 
municipal library were saved. The 
fire was incendiary.________

Miss Mary E. McGowan of Akron, O., 
is slated to the office of national presi
dent of the woman’s branch of the 
American Association of Bachelors.

CONSTIPATION AN D  
INDIGESTION
Guarantee Cure,

“ Ride tha Goat.”  
CR YSTAL BATH S.
“ Shamrock Service.”

OH B O Y ! JUST R E A D !
S P E C I A L  S A L E  

i i  O N  C A N D Y
At Very Low Prices

$L 50 Per Pound
QUINBY’S HUYLERS, AND MARY GARDEN 

The Best in the Candy Line

Get Your Wife or Best Girl a Box of this Candy.

Listen to

‘ Whispering ’
Victor Record 

No. 18G90

E. Buchw ald’s

104 So. Rusk St,

PRESCRIPTION ORUaCUST

isiii

Q

f .

■mi

WMdsWBBM G r a p e f r u i t
■ Kiddies and Grown-Ups

C ountry Pride
C re a m e ry
Butter
Is the same always. . We have only one Butter and one
standard— the, highest.

ORDER IT FROM YOUR GROCER.

IIS® CREAMERY 8®
Manufacturers and Distributors

R. L. W ATSON, Local Mgr.
309 So. Rusk St. , Feh 101

You
Know

That SEALSHIPT Oysters
This season are belter than ever be
fore. Beyond! doubt they are thei 
best produced.

COLD W EA TH ER DEMANDS 

OYSTERS

— Fresh shipments o f FISH as weli 

ae OYSTERS are now arriving daily 
| from our own producing stations.

Here is another delightful way to eat 
grapefruit:

From around the stem end remove the 
thin rind for about two inches with a 
sharp knife.

At the end, right in the center of 
area from which rind has been removed, 
cut a hole one-half inch across and an 
inch deep.

There! You have a fountain of de
light, from which the juices flow under 
slight pressure.

Let the-kiddies apply their lips and 
follow the example of the children of 
Florida, who extract the goodness of 
grapefruit in this manner. Older peo
ple find that grapefruit eaten thusly 
help to make them young again.

Don't Forget the Biff Special
Which We Have on All Knit Underwear 

for Ladies, Men and Children

Ladies Ligjlt Weight Union Suits a t .......................................................... .79c
Children’s rUnion Suits, high grade, a t ...................................................... 95c

:. J

Th^se Are Exceptional 'Values and Will Last But a Short Time

Silk Art Shop
Gharantx Bank Bidgi Opp. Temple Theatre

311-313 W alnut Street

— TH E—

I O gden T ailoring
COMPANY

119 Rusk St.
H fOpp. M ajestic Theat er .)
1 CLEANING p r e s s i n g  

DYEING
Expert Tailor Arrived from 

Ch icago.
Tailor Made Suits a 

Specialty.

GLASS
-Hale Glass, Window 
Glass, Windshields, 
Mirrors.
McElrcy Plate Glass 

Company
115-17 N. Marstoii

O ranges -  Better Because Juicier
Down on the Florida peninsula, under the brilliant semi-tropic sunshine, thousands and thou

sands of beautiful trees with glossy green leaves are laden with golden oranges.
These oranges are picked and packed with exceeding care. They are ready fo r  you now at 

your grocery or fru it store— the finest fruits that ever delighted palates and aided to keep folks 
well. Use them freely fo r  health and enjoyment.

Sealdsweet oranges bear the joys o f Florida to dwellers amid the frost and snow. Buy them 
fo r  your health’s sake; enjoy them fo r  their rare deliciousness. They stimulate the appetite, 
tempt the taste and satisfy the stomach. Try these jucier oranges.

A  Gift For You, Book “ Florida's Food-Fruits5'
B ea u tifu lly  illu stra ted  in natural colorb; te lls  how  easily  and quickly to m ake  

deligh tfu l cakes, p astries, salads, sauces, desserts, confection s, and ices.
T h is book is in valu ab le  in preparing fo r  parties and special occasion s; helpful 

lo r  every day use. A ll recipes h ave been th orou gh ly  tested.
B ook also has chart show in g Seald sw eet fru its to contain m ore un its of food  

value than beef juice, oatm eal gruel, oykters and other foods. W r ite  today for  
your g ift  copy. A ddress

FLORIDA CITRUS EXCHANGE, 634 Citizen’s Bank Bldg., TAMPA, FLA.
To make sure of dependable grapefruit and oranges, look on boxe3 

and wrappers for the Sealdsweet trademark of the Florida Citrus Exchange, 
a great body of five thousand grove owners who sell their own fruits to 
avoid speculation in them. These cooperating growers ship fruit in 
carload lots direct to the distributors who supply your dealers.

A t C I T R U S  E X C H A N G E

DR. H. S. O W E N  
Dentist

Announces the removal of his office ; 
from the McMannus Bldg, to 212 [| 
Hedger,-Neal Bldg.

LOWER RE!
in Hanger mean

Notice to 
.Tax Payers

All Cily and School Taxes not pakl by Feb. 
Isl, will be subject to a ten per cent penalty.

‘PI Collector
/

a
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Indians, Giants, Tigers and 
Reds May Play Games Here

TAKES TUMBLE; 
NOW 10 CENTS

CAPITAL SOCIETY AGOG OVER 
REVIVAL O f INAUGURAL BALL

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14.— Society in 
the national capital is agog over the re- 

! vival o f White House social activities. 
With the advent of President-elect and

and announced a "Xational Inaugural j 
Ball. Irrespective of Party." ftnd also 
advertised a committee. The advertise- j 
meats of the rival "managers" appeared !

Belief that at least three games with 
big league teams can be played in Han
ger is expressed by ('. S. Thomas of the 
Polurnbus Baseball club, who is here get
ting things shipshape for the visit of his 
athletes.

Mr. Thomas is of, the tall, slim type 
of secretaries, something along the gen
eral style of achitecturo of Paul La- 
Brave of the Fort Worth Texas league 
club. lie wears one of those little bar
ber’s meal ticket mustaches and a genial 
twinkle. At least he has thus far.

Arriving yesterday on the afternoon 
train, which allowed him t’o gaze upon 
seas of mud and view tip. oil derricks oh 
the horizon, he found his way to the 
( 'hamber of Commerce. On the way lie 
accidentally discovered that the streets 
are really paved, as per C. of ('. litera
ture. but. he admitted that it is well 
camouflaged and only a keen eye could 
discover it. Cheered by that discovery, 
which assured him that he and his asso
ciates had not been totally deceived, he 
announced himself at headquarters. 
The^e he went, into conference with di
rectors of the local club, the discourse 
being upon pre-season pastiming pros
pects. the greatness and glory of Hanger, 
and the comparative1 insignificance of oth
er towns that could be mentioned, and 
were. The topic depended upon who was 
doing the conversing. Whether Mr. 
Thomas swallowed everything that was 
told him is unknown : howfwrr, he main
tained an ingenious air throughout, and 
expressed no doubts.

After the conference1 Morris Leveille 
volunteered the services of an uphol
stered car of popular make and with 
Ralph Stockman and Howard Gholson 
they went out and inspected the ball 
park, where Mr. Thomas expressed him
self as satisfied with the 'crowd-accommo
dating facilities hut failed to rave over 
the playing field, which has been badly 
torn up during the winter by football 
and the rodeo and suchlike sports. He 1 
admitted that it probably would be all i 
right if given a massage.

Returning; to town, the new Gholson I 
hotel was inspected and O. K.'d by Mr. «. 
Thomas. After which he went into ses
sion with a Corona and dictated to him
self some telegrams concerning games 
lure.

Possibilities.
Air. Thomas believes there are good 

possibilities of games with the Giants, 
Tigers, Tris Speaker’s Indians and the 
Cincinnati Reds, also with the Fort 
Worth Panthers and Jim Galloway's Ma
rines. He is a personal friend of John 
Mod raw. and Secretary O’Brien of the 
New York club promised hint a game if 
a fitting date was open. Manager 
"Pants" Rowland is now in Chicago and 

‘ will see Ty Cobh and Tris Speaker about 
y-Xdates with the Tigtrs and Indians. Mr. 

Thomas believes that if anvbodv can get 
thesir. teams out hero. Rowland is the 
man. its lie is on very friendly terms 
with both Ty and Tris. Cincinnati being 

* only twenty miles awt.y, it is believed 
that a series of games can be arranged 
With them.

Sunday games will he arranged if pos- ! 
siblo. though il is admitted' that these j 
will be harder to secure than week day | 
matinees. Otherwise, if is planned to 
play Wednesdays and have half-holidays 
in order that all may have an opportun
ity to cast their orbs over the big-time 
performers.

The Colulnbus team itself has some 
notable players. Air. Thomas says. In 
addition to Rowland, there is Have Dnn- 
forth. a Texas boy who hails from Gran- ) 
ger. Danforth pitched for Baylor hack! 
there about 1010 and went from college J 
to the Philadelphia Athletics at Hie time j 
of their greatest fame. Since that time !

wars or so with , he White i causpd bv tho ,mvg  °[ Hour, which D " '1.
■r men who have lingered p,,. j .nen say has now become stab.--, •

, , . « li7 0 ( no iinco. ni mhnr hnwovoi1. hns t L

he has played in (hi1 Internationa! league 
and the American association and also J 
spent two 
Sox. Otlu
periods of some length in the majors an 
Burro's and High, first baseman and out
fielder, who were obtained from the 
Phi lade) ]ih in Americans.

That there will he hard competition for 
places on tiny Columbus team this year is 
indicated by Air. Thomas’ statements.
The outfield is complete, with four vet
erans. First and second base are also 
provided for. hut short and third must he 
filled by new men, a second string catch
er must be obtained to assist the veteran 
Hartley, who led the league with the 
bludgeon until his jaw was broken in j 
July by a pitched hall, and a couple of I 
pitchers also must he selected. Rowland | 
is now at the. Chicago meeting trading T

The cheapest food man eats-—bread , . .
j has taken a substantial drop in .Ranger. Mrs- 1 tartan* at tho hlt0 IIou«c llS J s!(1<‘ by side, but the singular fact was j
I One-pound loaves that have formerly | expected that onee more those whose j that both committees contained the;
I been selling for 15 cents retail can now i nnmos cank high on the social register
I be bought for 10 cents. The drop is I"  *** ha\e an opportunity to entertain

and he entertained in the "official fir-

manes of Hon. A. Lincoln, afterward; 
master President of tin, Cnifed States; 
Colonel Robert E. Lee and Colonel Jo
seph E. Johnston, two noted Confederate 
leaders, who fought against Lincoln and 
the Union.

> Hold Thre€ Balls.
1’hree balls were held on inauguration

lized. The price, of labor, however, has! * (,L' the past eight years "the offi- 
romaiued the same, which reduces the L ” *1 <-u'clp” 111 Washington society has 
bakeries’ margin of profit under the low- 1 hm-pod along without leaders. Xow 
cr ‘<>p 1 ‘Washington society hopes for now le ad

it is thought that under the new scale , <*rs. an<̂  n revival of many nl the old .j night, the Whigs bolding forth in a spe
nt' prices that the demand will be in- i SO(',al customs.  ̂ j cia! dancing saloon erected at the City
creased and the loss in profit overcome in ' hil«» (he Hardings admittedly are not ■ the national inaugural hall being
greater production. The housewife, it is hirers nf pomp and social ceremony, they ]l0i(f j.,cltsou Hall saloon and a third 
said, cannot make a pound loaf of bread j hav<’ " ‘bloated that they will participate - 
at the price that is now being charged. 1,1 those social duties which have al-

_____________ _____ i ways been held incumbent upon the Pres-

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS I Revival of the inaugural ball

ball, arranged in bounty of the Visiting 
military companies, being held at Ca- 
rusj’s.

The President's levee, as it was then 
ives called, held in Xow York on the oeea-

armind for players. meeting last night elected officers for
'Phis meeting, says Air. Thomas, is j the ensuing year. They are: 

more of a yearly horse-swapping than i L. L. Dardis. chancellor commander; 
anything else. Alaiiagers and owners j.I. C. Muller, vice chancellor; W. C. 
frmn all over the country are there trad
ing players, fixing pre-season dates 
sub'll like.

npii n /w p A m r C D C  U asuington society a gleam of hope that sibn of (lie inauguration of Gi orge Wash- 
U ilL J jv /I U l  l 'ib E iI iP  n<‘xt ‘‘'bininistration is 'to  be a bri 1- (.ingion. was the forerunner of the inau- 

j bant one socially. j gural ball. It was held on Alay 7. 1780.
„„ .. . , , , , i 'The spirit of reminiscence among I he f r o m  a feminine point of view, the real

. ° . . ..................  .. oloer generations has been awakened by j Jevee was that held by Mrs. Washington
the revival of the inaugural ball. Per- j on Friday. Alay 20. and may be said 
haps the most striking incident connected | to mark the actual founding of official 
with the historic inaugural ball was in j society.
t.lu opening of thp administration of The inauguration of John Adams in

equipped to take her place as the head, 
of society in America.

Reception Nearly a Riot.
’‘Did Hickory" .Jackson barred the in

augural ball, but held a reception after 
the inauguration-which nearly resulted in 
a riot. The crowd filled the White 
House and practically wrecked several 
rooms.

The brilliant inaugural of President 
Taylor was followed by simple ceremo
nies for President Alii lard Fillmore, 
called to the Presidency”  from the Vice- 
Presidency by death. The shadow of 
death also prevented an inaugural hall at 
the time Franklin Pierce took office, hut 
the ball came into its own again at the 
Buchanan inaugural, bring held in the 
immense building in Judiciary square.

Lincoln’s “ Union Ball.”
Lincoln's first inauguration was 

inaiked by what' was known as the 
"1 nion Ball," and the South was un
represented. Many prominent Washing
tonians also remained away from the ball 
that night.

But tin1 inaugural ball came back in 
all its glory at the first Grant inaugural, 
(hvil war heroes in full uniform added 
much to the occasion.

The Hayes inaugural ball was a bril-

ind
Harp, prelate; William F. Reid, master j p,,.sj(](. 

I of work ; George Bard, master of finance; | nt Zachary Taylor in 1840. I 1707 was marked by a magnificent in- 
Whio- in>noiT.-it pan ; augural ball held in the amphitheatre at

President TaHor a Whig. and Philadelphia on the night of March 4.
| Owens, inner guard; L. Dourgan, outer { Whig leaders, acting on the theory that! Jefferson refused .to permit an inaugu-

j George Owens, ' master of arms; ('. F. 
Moore, keeper of records and seals; F. J. i

« FATHER OF U) PAYS *
♦ $5)00 INCOME TAX )
I — -~ I
I By Associated Press 1
♦ PARIS. Jan. 14.— C. R. Burr is a *
♦ tenant farmer in Delta county who I
♦ is in great demand by landlords with I 
I large tracts- of laud. Ho has a fam- •
♦ ily of nineteen ; and they are com- ♦
♦ polled to set two tables for each I
♦ meal. ’The family occupies several ♦ 
1 houses for sleeping quarters but all •
♦ have their domicile with their father {
♦ and work with him on his farm. 1
♦ Air. Burr paid an income (ax of ♦
♦ $900 last year: and will have as 1
♦ large ail assessment this year. ♦

guard.
Join! F. Milford, district deputy and j °n an all-Whig inaugural ball. A Whi 

vice grand chancellor presided over the I committee of "managers was appointed

"to the victors belong the spoil." decided ra! Hall at his inauguration.
The inaugural ball revived at the in

auguration of President Madison and his !
meding.

LIVERPOOL COTTON EXCHANGE.

J. B. Thomson & Co. of Liverpool was an 
I nounced on the New York Cotton Ex- 
i change this morning. Frank X. Thom- 
I son was the New York Cotton Exchange 
i member of the linn, having been elected 
on Dec. (1. 15)20. A cable from the sus- 
Pei (led firm said :

"Regret owing inability to collect, 
money from clients compelled to suspend 
payment.” '*

j and the committee named a committee to|C ife. the famous Dolly Madison, made
social history at the nation’s capital.Tier 1 
memory has lived for more than one ; 
hundred years. There was also an in- j 
augural, ball at both inaugurations of } 
President Monroe.

The inauguration of President John 
Quincy Adams was marked by brilliant 
festivities, Mrs. Adams had spent many

have charge of the ball. An advertise 
| inent printed in the Xational Intelligem- 
j cr and signed by "One of the Managers." 
1 explained that tho Whigs believed that 

XF \ORJv. Jan. 14.—The failure of a-. the Whigs elected Taylor, the Whigs

#

should have the honor of managing the 
inaugural hall.

•Another hoard of managers was formed

/
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The Genesee Pare Food Company; 
LeRoy, N.Y.
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Saturday’s Specials
Ladies Coats, Suits 

and Dresses

1-2 Price
One Lot 
Sweaters

1-2 Price
Ladies' Waists 

. and Blouses

1-2 Price
r Ladies Quality 

Furs

1-2 Price
Ladies Leatherette

4 Coats

$14.95
Coats for 
Children

1-2 Price
Children’s

Wool Dresses

1-2 Price
One Lot Ladies 

Shoes up to $10

$4.95
One Lot Men’s 
Shoes up to $10

$4.95
One Lot Men’s 

Shoes up to $12.50

$5.95
Men’s Sheepskin 

Lined Coats

$12.95
\

Men’s $29.50 
Leatherette Coats

$14.95
Men’s Corduroy 

Suits

$14.95 I
$2.50

Wool Shirts

$1.50
$7.50

Wool Shirts

$4.95
Men’s Corduroy 

Pants

$3.95

Announcement
Monaca Bakery has reduced the price of 
their bread to 10c wholesale.' Mr. Craven 
president of ihe company, has made this 
decision, since it seems the flour market 
has stabilized sufficient to justify a reduc
tion. Monaca qualify will remain the 
same. We ask comparison at the price.

M o n a c a  Ba k in g  Co ,
Ma i n  St o .u e  1.22 m

IZ 4 N & E I&  T E X A S '

W E LEAD-I f  I I  i s  i s i ; l H i n i #

Others Follow on Prices
(And W e Have What Yon Want.)

•; , ■

Retail Members

208 Main St.
Ranger’s Beautiful Dept. Store

Hodges-Neat bldg.

48-lb. Sack Best Flour....................$3.18
24-lb. Sack Best F lou r .............. .. . 1.60
3 lbs. Maxwell House C offee......... 1.25
1 lb. Maxwell House C o f f e e . . .43
6 lbs. Crisco...................................... 1.25
3 lbs C r is c o ........., ................................ 68
Swift’s Premium Hams, pound . . . .34
Pure Cream Cheese, pound................. 38
P. & G. Soap............................................08

•Lux...............  13
{Grape Fruit, 8 0 s ........................ 08
Premium Sliced B a c o n ..................   .48
Fancy California Potatoes, 10 lbs. .34
8 lbs. Jewel Lard............................. 1.25
Gem Nut Margarine (colored) .... .42
Gem Nut Margarine (uncolored) . .32

B A S K ET  G R O C ER Y  CO
115 N. AUSTIN ST. PHONE 291

j lionf pvniit. After the " assassination o f 
j President Garfield, President Arthur 
| came quietly into office.'' The inaugural 
i balls of both Cleveland')-- administration 
| were brilliant affairs, his sister, Miss 
| Rose Elizabeth Cleveland, presiding at 
j the first, and his wife, a White House 
: bride, at the second.

Tho Benjamin Harrison, McKinley and 
! Rookoveit inaugural balls were notable 
, events, as was that of Presidefit Taft.

And now this historic feature, aban- 
| doned for the past two Presidential 
! terms, is to be revived with greater splen- 
:'<!ov than ever before.

A  COW , SOW  AND A FLOCK
OF HENS T p  EVERY FARM ER

j PARIS, Texas, Jan. 14.— The Paris 
' Chamber o f Commerce has evolved a 
i plan for  selling on time to & hundred 
i o l the tenant farm ers o f  Lamar 
jeounty a cow, sow and a flock  o f 
| hens; This is to encourage, the “ live 
at home”  movement which has been 
put under way by the-C ham ber o f 

j jm nierce o f  Paris. The cow  is to! 
j be a good grade, the sow is to De a 
j bred gilt obtained from  the stock- j yards, and the hens will..'be thorough
bred barred rocks and reds.

9 9REGLAR
Saturday Bargains

- —At the—

“ ECONOMY SHOE HOUSE” -

J s H o t -  c o m p a n v

105 So. Marston Street ,

Between Main and Pine Streets

Women’s Shoes

.

Black and brown kid, brown calf and black 
and brown suede, $12.5(0 to $16.00 shoes. 
Regular styles and “brogues,” military and 
French heels, or the new “ sport models.”

a  ifRight U p  t o  N o w  Stuff”

All New This Season’s Shoes.

“Buy ¥ our Shoes in a Shoe Store”

Marstor- Street Shops” save you money 
on Every Purchase.

Two Doors North of Liberty Thleater.

Fresh Country Butter. . . . 60c
Fresh Pig Hams, 4 to 6 pounds, fine

for roasts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 30c
Mistletoe Butter, per pound.........65c
No. 1 Del Monte Pears, per can 30c
No. 2 Del Monte Peaches, per can , . . 35c
Large bunches Turnips, with greens. ., 15c 
Large bunches Mustard Greens. . .. ., 10c
Large bunches Green Onions. ,  10c
Large bunches Radishes. ., 10c
Sugar, per p ou n d ............. ....................... r . . 10c
Fresh Dressed Hens, pound. . . . . .  . 35c
— You will find fresh vegetables here at all 
times.

Telephone 166
Or send us your order.. We will deliver it
for you.

\ •

A d a m s  & Echols
219 S. Rusk St.

mm
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
AND REGULATION!

in tljp

Daily Times
Ranger, Texas

On® Time ...............................2c per word
tour T im es.......... For the cost of Three
Seven Times .......... For the Coat of Five

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM 
PANTED WITH THE CASH

Orders noXtakeu over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate. 
Consecutive insertions

Forward copy to any of the three pa 
pers, with your remittance. Copy will 
be run first possible issue after receipt.

No advertisement accepted for less tliar 
25 cents.

The above rates are for connect: tiv< 
Daily and Sunday insertion* without 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a "tils 
forbidden” order; a specific number of 
insertions must bo given,

Notice to discontinue advertisement* 
must be given in writing, otherwise w< 
are hot responsible.

We reserve the right to place all elassi 
tied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or ot> 
jectibnable copy.

3— HELP WANTED— Female

W AN TED -W om an «-,r girl to do house- 
'v c !k ; good Wages; Box 1445.

B()\ W ANTEl >--Wan ted good hoy over 
14 years of age to deliver Daily Times 
Rente on .South Rusk St. near Blackwell 
road. Apply Circulation Department, the 
Ranger Daily Times.

-SITUATIONS WANTED

POSIT ION WANTED by experienced 
stenographer. Address “ Stcno,” care 
Times.

POSITION \\ ANTED—-B.Vyoung mar
ried man, experienced in oil field work, 
mechanic or truck driver: will take other 
work. I,cave your address with Nick, 
at Chili King cafe.

V ANTED— Army truck driver wishes 
position on truck or tractor, 6, years cx- 
peridnee member .of A. T. S. Jas. J. 
Traino. care Glean hotel.

6— BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR SALE—Grocery doing good bn si 
ness: long lease on ground : cheap. 421 
Baylor Are., Rreokenridge, Texas.

FARM FOR RENT— 1C3 acres, 3 V- 
miles east of town on Strawn road; good 
G-room bouse and plenty of water. (X, S. 
Davis, 422 Palo I'lnto St., Weatherford, 
Texas.

FOR SALE—G»ne of the best furnished 
hotels i» Ranger, centrally located; will 
sell at a bargain if taken at once: rea
son for selling, have business elsewhere 
Crescent Hotel, 302 Front st.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM—Madam Osborn 
Ranger’s pioneer medium. Messages from 
loved ones. Advice on all affairs. Mad 
am Osborn is a born clairvoyant. Satis 
faction guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m. t< 
5 n. iti. 7 n. in., to 0 p, m. GOG Pine st.. 
rear of OUies’ restaurant.

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, piles 
fistula. Write for testimonials of cures 
Box 517, Dallas. Texas.

L. SKVTlGLD —Cement Contractor, 732 
S. Rusk st., P. 0. Box 002; all work 
guaranteed.

MADAM ODUS, world's greatest: pjjre- 
uok%is4, palmist, clairvoyant, meuitim; 
consult her. 12i G South Austin.

SPECIAL 
Dr. (). R. Houghton announces the 

opening of his dental office in the Hodges 
Neil building. AJ1 equipment new ami 
strictly up-to-date. He has had 25 years’ 
experience and makes a specialty of treat 
lug bad gums.
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Words. 1 Time. 4 Times 7 Times
15 Words . . .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.85 

6.0520 Words .. . . . .  1.05 3.55
25 Words . . . . . .  1.25 4.25 7.25
30 Words . . . . . .  1.40 4.70 8.00
35 W o r .. 5.55 9145
40 Words . . . . . .  1.90 CUO 10.90
45 Words . . . . .  2.13 7.25 12.35
GO Words .. . . . .  2.40 8.10 13.80
55 Words . . . . . .  2.65 8.95 15.25
60 Words . . ___ 2.80 9.40 16.00
65 Words .. . . . .  3.05 10.25 17.45
70 Words .. 11.10 18.90

Irregular 
the ore-time

day insertions charged at 
rate.

MOVED— Madam Osborne lias moved 
from 310 Pine street, to 300 Pine street, 
in the rear of Oilies’ restaurant.

AMERICAN .Made Hot Tamales, 204 
East Main st.

FOR RENT—Light housekeeping rooms, 
well fuyeished. 340 Hill Ave.

BEDROOMS and apartments for rent 
517 W. Main St., Ranger.

J. F. ARMSTRONG A SON 
All kinds of building and Repairing 

W ork ; union carpenter; 400 Clay st., 
war East side fire station.

8— ROD PAS FOR RENT

Glenn Hotel, 315 Elm St., opposite fire 
station, announces new rate beginning 
•fan. 1st J021 : Single rooms, ST; two
hi room, 1 bed. S30.50 jW  week; two 
beds hi room, £12.50 per jwoefc; house
keeping suites, 2 rooms ffrnished. $50 
to $65 (>er month. Transient rooms, 
$1.50 per day.

1 or 2 Bedrooms and garage in private, 
home: could furnish meals; telephone 
304; 501 Main st.
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9— HOUSES FOR RENT

FDR RENT—2-room furnished house, 
joroas street froux central high school; 
we Fulbright, at Orth Bottling Co.

11 — APARTMENTS

MARIAN APARTMENTS — Two room 
apartments, water, light, gas, completely 
turnished; clean and new. 007 Main.

FOR RENT— 6-room apartment house, 
with one side furnished ; B. F. Reynolds, 
Strawu road.

3-ROOM furnished apartment for vent, 
in private home. Call at 332 Alice st.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

FOR SALE—At a bargain, Fort Worth 
spudder drilling machine; write Box 
1292, Eastland, Texas.

!V" * M

17.1

FOR SALE— 3 trucks, corrugated Iron 
garage 50x50; 4 K. W. lighting plant, add
ing machine; all good condition—half 
price. Black Bros.. Paramount hotel.

FOR SALE—Oak desk and four chairs, 
Dixie Drug Store, 317 Walnut street.

-FOR SALE— Real Estate

FOR SALE, rout or trade—Property on 
4. Rusk street, 3 blocks off Main. Box 
101. or apply 829 Blackwell road.

WESTERN OREGON STOCK RANCH, 
1,040 acres, including stock and imple
ments suitable for two families ; fine hunt
ing and fishing; immediate possession ; 
$30 per acre; full particulars. R. M. 
Baker, owner; Wendllug, Oregon.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Corrugated iron 
garage, good location, ou Bankhead high
way. for rent or will sell on easy terms. 
Black Bros., Paramount hotel.

LARGE NUMBER of farmers wanted 
to operate 25,000-acre farm, rich allu
vial soil; fully* equipped, also all live
stock, corn, hay ; first payment $1,000; 
balance in five years. K. Denny, 4343 
W. Park Ave., Chicago.

FOR SALE—-One 2 room house and 
cook shack, on Young school ground. 
\lso one army range and camp outfit. 
'• *rd" to Walsh st Burney, new Gholson 
Hotel.

35— HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE OR TRADE- -A building. 
21x40, with lot, Tnvin Heights addition. 
Will take a good car on this. Address 
Strawu, Texas. Box 055. .

16— AUTOMOBILES

REAL BARGAINS— Used cars, tires 
'.nd tubes. See Chaney Repair Shop, 
rear Ranger Garage, 309 Main St.

'•'OR SALE—Two Buick roadsters with 
•nol racks. One 3-passenger Oldsmobile- 
plendid shape and right price. t Frost 
lotor Co.

FOR SALE—A Ford Speedster, good 
motor. Price $200; Althasun, 601 Cherry 
St., Page addition.

FOR SALE—-Oak truck body; see Ful
bright at Orth Bottling Co.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Duplex 
truck with trailer, good condition; will 
sell on easy terms or will allow you to 
nay for it: in hauling. Black Bros., Par
amount Hotel.

FOR SALE— Ford roadster in good run
ning order; W. R. PiTkering Lbr. Co.

Operator Says Big 
Companies Plan to 

Break Crude Price
Following; the concerted action on 

the part o f the big' pipe line com 
panies in paying fo r  only 50 per cent 
o f oil runs from  the. producers, the 
other 50 per cent being placed in 
storage of the larger companies, the 
independent producers are keenly 
speculative as to the outcome o f such 
a policy. One o f the independents 
has doped it out as follow s:

“ The big companies, which are 
closely allied with the big consumers, 
are at present throwing their own oil 
on the market, with the result that 
the price o f crude in many fields has 
broken, slightly, and are storing that 
o f  the small producer. One company 
has purchased a battery o f  sixteen 
boilers which are at work removing 
its oil from  the field  in order that 
the storage may be utilized fo r  oil 
taken from  the small men. A  high 
rental is collected from  oil stored in 
this manner, the small man, having 
insufficient storage, having no alter
native in the matter, and shrinkage 
being figured as high as 10 per cent 
per month. Now it may mean that 
they plan by throwing a large amount 
o f  their own oil on the market to 
break the price slightly, or at least 
leave the market unstable, and when 
their supply is exhausted, tell the in
dependents, whose storage they hold, 
that they can do either o f three

ariOR I liiiU i*U i ur 
FIRST DURING W ill

General Refinery 
la y  Lay Pipe Line 

to Abilene Plant
The General Refining company, 

which has just completed its plant at 
Abilene, is, according to reports,^ ne
gotiating fo r  production in the Ran
ger field v, Ah a view to laying a pine 
line to that city.

Small operators in this field  con 
sider that similar action on the part 
o f  small refiners would have a ten
dency to bolster the price o f  crude. 
It is explained that, inasmuch as the 
producers prefer to sell to the larger 
companies as long as there is no d if
ference in the price paid, the smaller 
companies are compelled to pay a 
premium to r  the product. This 
premium, it is-said, compels the big 
companies to pay a price but slightly 
under the small refineries when they 
would otherwise lower their bids ma
terially. Therefore the invasion with 
pipe iines on the part o f  small com 
panies is looked upon with favor by 
the independent operator.

SIC T R M i  THEFT,
STOCKTON GUSHER

The gas supply w as vniiivly cut oil 
.from the city last night: between 9 and 
16 o'clock for a short time. A gate valve 
was blown off on the main line, which 
required an hour to repair.

However, the lines were all filled with 
gas before the work of repairing began 
and from this storage the patrons were 
supplied for almost the length oi time 
that was required in putting in a new 
valve.

This is the first time during the win
ter that the gas has been cut off.

k j

CM STOLEN IN RANGER 
_ LOCATED 1  CLEVELAND

A Hudson automobile, stolen on Kept. 
26 from J. O. Smith, a Ranger man. has 
been located in G'ovelaml, Ohio, by A. L. 
Soper. Mr. Smith received a wire 'yester
day .-telling him that the ear Lad been 
found.

The Fort Stoclcton gusher ( ? )  was 
definitely disposed o f W ednesday 
when the well was put on the pump 

„ „ „ „  Llltv uv „ A A11J.oc and made five  barrels in three-hours,
things: take the price they o ffe r  fo r  ; follow ing which came an aruxuiiteii 
the crude, remove the oil from  their j supply o f  pure v'utey. G;Ceumui«.i.ei 
tanks and sto^e it elsewhere (on -ini- • seepage had .sufficien ay eo ne 
possibility), or be cut o f f  from  the hole to give the initial How ap- 
pipe runs, which would mejfn a shut- pearance or crudin L eft aloris .or a 
down. The man who owned the while, the well .youk. probably ^epe- i, 
stored oil would have but one course: this perform ance, it is saici. 
to sell at the price offered . The or ly  1 
way to defeat such a move on the 1 
part o f the big companies is fo r  the 
independents to build their own stor
age on a co-operative plan, and this 
.hey are not financially able to do.
On the other hand, there may be an 
impending natural break in the price 
of crude and if so, the big fellows 
don’t want to be caught with the 
jood s .”

SHALLOW WELLS NOW 
PUMPED ELECTRICALLY

Oil Magnates el 
Europe Forming,

Combine

EASTLAN D, Jan. 14.— The Oil 
Beit Power company reports that 
thirty-five wells have now been con 
nected by its plant and are being 
pumped by electricity. Lines arc be
ing extended and many more wells 
will be supplied shortly.

MORTUARY

MRS. ISABELLE WILLIAMS.
Mrs. Isabelle Williams, 62 years old; 

and a pioneer of this section, died yester
day at her home three miles east of Ban* 
gei. Burial took place this afternoon iu 
the family burial plot iu the city ceme
tery, under the direction of the Joncs- 
Cox Undertaking company.

The deceased was we’ll known among 
the older inhabitants or her. neighbor
hood.

OIL REFINING STRIKE
IN ARGENTINA SETTLED

BUENOS AIRES, .Inn. 14.—The
, strike of workers iu the refineries of the 
'W est India Oil company was settled to
day. It lyad caused a gasoline famine that 

j interrupted industrial and agricultural 
j work.
I The chauffeurs, who struck in sym-

18—-W AN TED — Miscellaneous

WANTED - 65s and 8>i IN. FAKING. 
lYUl give in exchange units !» Bn-eken- 
idge veil or acreage to now oil field. 

Alack Bros. McCleskey hotel.

FURNITURE bought, sold and exchanged 
f. M. Wilson, corner Austin and Walnut 
Rhone 276.

FURNITURE— Will buy, sell or ex 
•hange.

BARKER’S FURNITURE STORE 
812 Pine St.

WANTED-—To buy 3 or 4 acre tract, 
lose to Ranger: call at Electric Service 

Co., 135 K. Commerce st.

20— OIL, GAS AND MINERAL

OIL LEAKE FOR KALE— On 300 acres 
in Erath county, J. W. Harvey survey, $8 
per acre. K. II. Clark, 730 South Rusk 
street.

LEGAL NOTICES— 21

THE FIRMS of Joe D. Hughes and W. 
H. Walker, teaming contractors, con
solidated their North Texas business, 
headquarters in Ranger, Jan. 3. 1021 
under the firm name of Hughes & Walk
er. All orders and charges should be 
made to the firm. No charges honored 
made on Joe D. Hughes accounts affw 
.land. 192r. Joe D. Hughes and W. II. 
Walker.

NOTICE to all Yeoman 
Ranger Homestead, No. 
hers are requested to pa)'

lembers of the 
08: All mem- 
tlioir elms on

or before the 25i.li of Janxiary, 1021. You
can nay by calling at 
see W. Lee Crown, C.

K. Oak St., or

A. T. (hit;,  I’, . l g e  eiid Transfer. Ill7 
North t'i'Uiiiifivi' St. I’lione 29o

LEXINGTON, Ky.. Jan. 14.— Fright
ened by rumors that the Bank of Com
merce of Lexington, an institution with a 
capital stock of $300,000. was oorlonded 
with tobacco notes and paper, depositors 
started a run on it. A crowd of several 
hundred was in front of the bank at n«on 
••nd • n v-o-v- money as
last as they could Count it.

International News Service. ,
LONDON, Jan./14.— As a reply to nathy with the refinery employes, also

American activity in the oil markets of art expected to return to v. oia at ou< t . 
France a new group of’ French and Brit-;
ish oil magnates lias been formed. ' As a result of years cl patient search

The Anglo-I’ersian Oil cofhpany, of Mine. Celine Rendoz, a not< d woman
which the British government holds a scientist of I aris. ha.-> reached the con- 
large' number of shares, and a French Hnsum that a woman was the author ol 
combine with a. capital of $20,000,000 iu bibb1.
all, have formed a company for the im-l  ---------- -—   ---------------- ----- -—■— — ------
portatiou into France of crude and refined 
oils and for the refining and distribution 
of gasoline.

This is taken to be a necessary corol
lary to the Kan Remo agreement between 
Britain and France regarding the alloca
tion of the Mesopotamian oil fields.

By the new agreement the AogloTer- 
siau Oil company will obtain a new mark
et for their oil and British industry is ex
pected to benefit by • the manufacturers 
of the necessary refining plant. Oil
tankers are already being built iu British 
yards iu connection with the scheme.

The British government in 1914 sub
scribed for two million ordinary $5 shares 
in the Anglo-Persian Oil company, $5,000 
worth of preference shares and also invesy. 
ed $3,000,000 in debenture stock. By 
this means the government secured con
trolling interest in the company. Last 
year, when the capital was increased, the 
British government was stated to have 
subscribed in its proportion.

Mo o n s h i n e  a i d s  h i m  i n
RECOVERING LOST VOICE

HUNTINGTON, W . Va., Jan. 14.- -
Moonshiue “ likker” made in this coun
try is known for its "accelerating: ef
fects,” especially when imbibed snn.- 
water. George- Smith, an old resident, 
bus no object in t tasking to a “ wee ri rap- 
pie” occasionally, and t<> this predilec
tion Smith owes the restoration of his 
voice, lost over a year ago.

“ I guess I-drank the liquor u little 
fast after , my long thirst,” said Smith, 
“ or else the kick in it was more than I 
was expecting and it set: me coughing 
lor a spell. Imagine my surprise, when 
tin cough abated to find that 1 con’d 
speak a little thickly at first, but plain
ly. Since then 1 have been talking for 
hours and now my voice is as strong as 
before I lost it.”

s

8 lh. pail Lard.........................

Our
Special
Price

$1.60

The
lingular

Price

$1.75
10 lb. pail Rock Candy White 

S yru p ................................. .75 1.25
12 lb. sack Flour.................... .80 LOO
2 pkgs. Sunbright Cleaner. . . .10 .20
1 pkg\ 10 oz, Tapioca............. .10 .15
1 pkg\ Pie Filling, any flavor. .15 .20
2 cans No. 2 Tomatoes (solid 

pack) .............. .................. .20 .30
2 cakes Baby Doll Toilet Soap .10 .20
1 can Country Style Sausage. .15 .25
1 can Gray Tunia........... .. .10 .15
1 p'kg. Faultless Starch. J .  , . JO 9 • •
1 pkg. White Crystal Salt. :.. JO .15
1 pkg. Mince M eat.................. .15 .20
1 can Mission Peaches........... .40 .50

T pkg. No. 2 Quaker Oats. . . .20 * .

Total ............... $5,00 $3.30
If you buy this $5 list you yet 11 lbr. su jar for1 $1. In addition,

43-lb. sack flour, $3; 2 R
-M any other items are as i 
and see fo r  yourself.

W E DELEVER AN YW H ERE

Del Monte peaches, can 45c. 
asonably priced as these. Drop in

MILLS BROS. CASK GROCERY
(E ast Main" a l . )

Opposite T.
Rangjer Bakery Bldg. 

Next Continental Supply Co.

Tim es W ant A ds Bring Results— T ry  Them

BE A.N O PERA TO R OF
A  LIN O TYPE, INTERTYPE 

OR M ONOTYPE M ACHINE

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
vVork fo r  men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you can obtain. (Typew riter opera
tors excel at or.ee.) Address T ype
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi
ness College, Macon, Ga., fo r  fu ll in
formation about American and South
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset
ting School.— Adv.

ABANDONED WElL 
AT ABILENE HAS 

SHOWING OF OIL
A report from  Abilene is. to the 

e ffe ct  that an abandoned well near 
that city, which \vas drilled several 
years ago and plugged, is now stand- 
;ng with 100 to. 150 feet o f  oil in the 
hole, seepage having risen on the out 
side o f  the casing. The hole was 
found to have been plugged with a 
'ong pole, which will be removed and 
the well put on a pump.

Considerable excitement prevails 
over the condition o f  the well and 
many oil men and land owners visited 
the scene yesterday.

Tim es W ant Ad's Pay

White Palace Grocery 

aid Market

BUSINESS l U E e i l l f
Listed in alphabetical Arrangement are herewith given the names o f

business firms" and professions o f  Ranger. Consult this Directory fo r  respon
sible and progressive citizenship. They want your business arid are giving 
you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are fo r  your 
guidance.

A ccountants
417*419-423 Guaranty Bank Bldg, j 

KARL E. JONES & CO.,
Audits Conducted 

Income Tax Reports 
Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58. 
Breckenridge* 1st N ai’ l Bank Bldg.

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg.
Wakefield, Clark & Plummqr

Public Accountants, Auditors arfcl 
Systematizers.

Income Tax Specialists

H ospitals
RANGER GENERAL  

HOSPITAL
Audrey Abbott, 5upt.

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied fo r  outside 

cases.
Telephone ISO.

Insurance

401 Strawu Ave.

These are Saturday Specials, 
tried to make them the best ever, 
you to call and get acquainted:

We have 
We want

Groceries
Sugar, 10 -lbs. for ................... ........................................... $1.00
Irish Potatoes, 35 lbs. f o r  ............. ..... .......................  1 . 00
Crisco, 3 lbs. 65c; 6 lbs. ................................ ..................  1.25
Pinto Beans, 15 lbs. for ....................... .................. ...........  1.00
4 lb. Buckets Coffee .................. .......................................  1.50
Hotel Size Mushrooms, per can___________ ___t............. 75
Heinz Fig Pudding...... ............................................. ..............51
Del Monte Peaches, per can ........ :..................................... 38
48 lbs. Light Crust Flour .....................?......................... 2.95

Special Meats
Beef Shoulder Roast lb. ........... ................................... .........20c
Beef Stew, i b .............................. ..............................................15c
Beet Rump Roast, lb...... ............................... .................... ;..23c

'R oll Roast lb. ........ ............. ..... .............................. ...............25c

We D eliver A nyw here

A u to R epairing
CHANEY REPAIR SHOP. 
REAR RANGER GARAGE

A Complete Equipment flor Acetylene. 
Welding. We do every kind of Auto Re
pairing and Vulcanizing—"No job too 
large or too small. All Work Guaran
teed.-.

“ Bring Us Your Troubles”
:;<){» Main st. Rhone 1

Dentists-
Dr. Dan M. Boles

DENTIST
Hours— 8 a. in; to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m.

to 8 p. in. Sundays— 9 to 
3.1 a. m.

Office over Ranger Drug Store.

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG  
DENTIST AND D EN TAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAM B TH E A TE R  BUILDING.

D octors

Texas E mployers’ Insurance" Ass’n
Compensation Insurance at Cost. 
District Office McCleskey Hotel. 

W . F. MOORE, Dist. Mgr.
D. D. REDM AN, Auditor. 

Breckenridgc Office,
Room 1, Brown Bldg.

V _ G- W E A K L E Y. Claim A djuster.

Junk Dealers
RANGER IRON & M ETAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron and old Autom obiles, etc. 
Second-hand pipe and -supplies bought 

and sold.
Corner Hunt and R; R. Streets

Box 413 Phone 330

Lodges
RANGER LODGE NO. 928, L.O.O.M, 

Meets every Tuesday night at 8 p. 
m. sharp at M oose Home, 40512 Main 
street.

Private Dance Every Friday Night 
at M oose Hall.

All members and friends are cordial
ly invited.

O steopath

DR. L. C. G. B U C H AN AN
Exclusively Diseases of

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and ihe fitting o f Glasses.

Office 4ih Floor Guarantj' Bnk. Bldg.
Evening Hours 7 to 9.

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician _ 

O ffice  424 Guaranty Bank B)dg. 
Telephone 43

Storage Co.
At the recent Convention of the Atlan

tic Deeper, Waterways association it was 
decided p6 admit women as members of 
the organization on the same terms ns
men, ‘

W E STORE EVERYTH IN G .
W. J. McFarland Storage Co. 

Fire Proof ., Storage 
400 N. Commerce St.

i\ 0 . Box 1298 Ranger, Texas
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Simpson - Alexander
Announce the Arrival of New Spring Styles in

Stetson Mats
j j-frCIV I C * P W I Q E

.IC  i tt ie  prtc\ner$ kaVe bi^ ears
...... I^w ken $ ovl S i t  c lo w n ,
jL A l l  y o u F  C o n v e r s a t i o n  cjiieerg' 

^  Sticrylhirig in  fewra,

IDon tcxpecL  yoixr kicU wi u kick 
i HEIR. Contempt “for

gtSM
B U Y  WHERE-1 

YOU LIVE

+3L2£3*’*!

Price Reductions on  all Winter G oods 
One-Third to O ne-H alf Lower

Simpson - Alexander
T h e  Dependable Man’s Store

Main and Mars ton Streets., Ranger, Texas-

Weaver Reagin Mary Reagin
DOCTORS OF 

CHIROPRACTIC
We remove the cause of disease. 

Office, 3141a Main St.
Phone Lamar 3867.
Fort Worth. Texas.

Everything A bout 
Cuticura Soap 

Snggests Efficiency
Soap,Ointment,TaJcom,25e.«vtrywhere. Forsamples 

! | •ddress: Cgflciir>Lfcbor»ft»rt»«,:p»pt.X,M»ldtn,Mai)i.

jOnce you have sampled a 
delicious steaming hot cup of 
Wamba Coffee you will 
never be satisfied without if. 
Perfectly blended from tho 
finest coffees, it never fails 
io meet the requirements of 
those who want the best.
At your groeersin 1 and 3-lb., air
tight tins. Premium coupon in each 
can.

M A G N O L I A  C O F F E E  C O .
Houston, Tex.

m

— DoiYi forget where you got your grocer
ies last Saturday at the best prices,,

Peters & Abraham
. 124 S. Austin.

PHONE 280

Notice These Specials for Tomorrow
Still 11 lbs. Sugar fo r ............................$1.00
6 lbs. C r is co ..........................................  1.35
3 lbs. C r is co ..................;. ........................... 70
3 lbs. White Swan C offee............... .. . 1.50
4 bars Crystal White Soap........................25 '
Any brand large size can m ilk................. 14
Guaranteed Fresh Eggs, per d o z ............. 65
1 lb. box Swift Bacon...........................  .60
Potatoes, per lb ........... ................................ 03
Beans, Navy per lb. (small and large) .07
Pinto Beans, per lb ..................................... 07
Red Beans, per lb ........................................ 07
Lima Beans, per lb ...............................  .11
Two cans No. 2 Tom atoes........................ 25
Fresh Milk, per quart................................. 25
— There are many other items which space 
forbids us to list. Housewives who want to 
save money on groceries will surely drop 
in and see us.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables of All Kinds
We Want You to Call. 

Remember— WE DELIVER to your Door.

€F

mmsm mention in ;
WHO'S WHO PAGES

MIDDLE CLASS ITALIANS 
lRGE SHOPKEEPERS
WILFULLY ROB THEM'  ̂ _

i-jy Associated I’icsa J AUSTIN,)-Tan. 14.— Jay Turley, on-
no.ME. .I n). 1-1....The Italian middle [ g in eer ,? age/| 44 years, who is given

classes, whose incomes remain suhstan- j extensive in ention in W ho’s Who in 
tially what they were before the war,'! Am erica, is abatudent at the Univers- 
are angrily resisting what they deuouuee ity o f . Texas,.' being registered from  
as the “outrageous prices for necessities ; fc'an Antonio. I He was form erly a 
exacted by profiteers." The scenes' of in- ! captain in the One Hundred and Six- 
dienntion which occur in some of the tOentlryEngineer's, A . E. F. This re
st,.res 01 Rome show the exasperation of markable eollcfee student has bad a 
tlm consumers. notable careojn His most important

One man wlaio was asked the equivalent engineering Mjf-rk has been in conncc- 
of 804 for a pair- of shoes fold the shop- tion witn the ^organization o f the ex- 
keepor: ‘ ‘Burglars who enter your house tensive irrij-jakion projects o f S a n ; 
and rob are not, the only holdup men in j Juan, N. u... •wind in the drafting _of j 
this town. You come in the same cate- j irrigation, laws fo r  New Mexico. He 
gorv.” Another man. when asked the I was algo am ong tne nist geologists , o 
.■ ■011 i-valent of *30 for a hat. told the ship- I *erort oil possibilities m that state, 
keener that he was the manufacturer o f! Mr. Turley/ is a i present carrying 
the hat and had sold it to the dealer for j ten cour&es iu the University or le x -  
$10: he called the retailer “a r o b b e r . ' V f b i s  being dodWe tne usual amount

■; - by the average stu-

yn-JK •AtV&n#X2®i»

Old Fashit m Revival

ailed the retailer "a robber.-’ j LUin V V Y l d
Lately the shopkeepers have been com-!® y°Uv ay .n'dent. Jive (o f these courses are m.. . . . ... .... i elent. r iv e  ioi rnese courses are in

m.ii.v ie pnc.'s m p . m ’-‘S* • advanced sgeology, and five in chein- 
•cry article m the shop w m - L ^  His education up to this time

has been chie fly by private study, he 
states, though he was matriculated at 
the Oregon Hffcate 
in 1805.

pelled to mark
ures on every article in the shop 
dows in the vain hope that tradesmen 
would he ashamed to ask exorbitant 
prices: the only effect apparently has 
been to level prices upward instead of 

( down.
Agricultural college

CHIEFS CAFE
2IT  S. Rusk St.

(N ext t o ,  L iberty Theater)
“ Hot Bisebitl”

No doubt yoii have said often  to a

KING FRIVOLOUS ISSUES
MARDI GRAS PROCLAMATION |

By Associated Press
G ALVESTON, Texas, Jan. 14 .-f-j 

A proclamation announcing the ad- i 
vent o f  the March Gras season has j
just been issued by King Frivolous j • j , ,  ,
IV, attested by Zip and -Pep, chief !  How I wish I could find a place
f unmakers, his courtiers. According j where I could j?;et good hot biscuits,
to the decree, the monarch will enter \ hke honie. /
the city with due pomp and cerem ony j W ell, w.e nape them continuously
op the morning o f Feb. 7. In his j From 11 a. no L"° " IT rn- an< ie7 ai'c
proclamation, King Frivolous an- j alway Red Hctt.— Everything else w 
nounced that he will entertain the tne very nest ala d the most reasonable 
children o f  Galveston on the after- j to  he found m Ranger.
neon o f Feb. 8 . In the evening oc- j ■ -    —  ------——— ...............................-
curs the annual Mardi Gras mas- , rvr<» -a irk
querade baii. i r i m e s  W a n t  A d s  l  a y

Wichita Falls, Ranger &  Fort Worth 
Frisco Railways

Passenger Service Between

Breckenridge, Ranger, Fort Worth
“ Ti-IE OIL FIELD SPECIALS.” ”

Traitos Nos. 7 and 8.
Train No. 8 leaves Breckenridge 8:30 P. M., leaves Ranger 11:00 P. M. 

Ai’rives Fort Worth 6:07 A. M.
Train No. 7 leaves Fort W orth 11:00 P. 1M., arrives Ranger 6:00 A. M. 

Arrives Breckenridge 8:10 A. M.
Through Standard Sleepers, Chair Cars and Coaches— Solid Vestibule Trains 

NO CHANGE OF CARS
At Ranger sleepers can be occupied 9 P. M., and until 7:30 A. M 
At Foi’t W orth sleepers can be occupied 10:00 P. M. and until 7:30 A. M. 
J. M. STEUFPER, G. F . & P. A . Ranger, Texas

waanwttaKS’H a a ^ K  *wm-s

PA Y D AY SPECIALS
M en’s Lace Boots

16-inch Top
$15 and $16.50 Values; Special—

$8 .98
$25, 16-inch Bass Boot..................... .$16.50

Oil Field Shoe
8-inch Top

Extra Good Values; Special—

$ 8.00  '
Men’s Suits

One Lot; Values up to $60 ; Special 
$18.75

$7.50 Hats; and they are beauties; Special

Oil King Raincoat
Each coat bears label in collar; Special—

$12.00
One Lot Sweaters

Special— $1.20 
All Sizes

Overalls and Jumpers
Fincks and Carhartt 

Special: $1.98 the Garment

Men’s Suits
One lot; values to $85; Special—

$3 9 .7 5
...................................................... $4.75

118 Main St.

1
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B I G  T O R P E D O  S A L E l
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THE TOGGERY
A Bankrupt Fire Bale or any other kind of sale cannot equal these prices. Every piece of merchandise must move at a ridiculously

low Price. It is impossible to mention every item.

Wool Flannel Shirts 
$6 and $5
$2.19

Caps, one lot
19c

Men’s 75c Wool Socks

19c

Overcoats, $40 Value

$12.85
Overcoats, $65 Values

$22.50
Men’s 35c Socks

_________9c_______
Mackinaws, $25 Values

$9.85
Shoes, one lot

$ 2 .9 5 ____
Raincoats, $15 Value

_______ $5.95_______
Corduroy Pants, $6.50 Value

$2.95 *

Mackinaws, $15 Value
$5.85

Raincoats, $25 Value
$8.95 ___

Moleskin Pants, $6.50 Values
$ 2 .9 5 ______

Leather Vests, $20 Value
$8,95

Caps, Out They Go
49c

DRESS PANTS
$9.50 Values ...................$3.95
$12.50 Values ................ $5.45
$16.50 Values ................$7.95
Bootees, Almost Your Own 

Price
$8.95

Shoes, $10 to $15 Values
$5.95

SHOES— FLORSHEIMS

Sheepskin Coats, as High as 
$25 Values

$8.95
.Dress Shirts, one lot large 

Size

99c

$2 Dress Wool 
Drop Stitch Socks

________ 69c
Canvas Gloves, 25c Values

10c
Sweaters, Your Choice 

Pure Wool
$4.95 ____

Slickers, $7.50 Values$195
Khaki Coats, $6.50 Values

$ 2 .9 5 ____
Leather Gloves, $2.50 Values

89c

§22.50 Values ...... .......$12.9'
$21.50 Values ..............$11.95
$18.50 Values ................ $9.85
Shoes, Work Shoes, $7 Value

$3.95
Caps, $2.50 Values

$1.49
Slicker Suits, $8 Values

7145 *
Overalls, $3 Values

$1.29 ____
.Leather Coats, Reversible.

$1185 ___ _
Corduroy Suits, $25 Value

' $9.95

Shirts, Flannel, $3
$1.19

Values

Bootees, one lot

$5.15
One lot Work

$ ;.95
Coats

Work Shi s, Blue Indigo

89e
Dress Shi' s, $4.5

$1.95
0 Values

TRUNKS
S45 V alues..............
S40 Values ...............
$12.50 Values .......

.....$19.85

........$5.94
'Tool Suits, as High 

“as $75
$27.50

Rubber Boots, Men’s
$2.95

Ladies’ Boots
$2.19

Hanes Union, $3.50 Values
$1.49

Coopers, $4.50 Values
$1.95

Jerseys, all Wool,
Your Choice

$4.45
HATS

$18.1p0 Values ...............$8.95
$12.50 Values ...............$5.85
$10 Value J - ......... -..... $3.95

Leather Haps, Brown,
$6 ,w alues

THE TOGGERY
Titties Want Ads Bring Results - Try Them

115 Main Street

f|
Ranger, Texas

I


